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DA

Damn Good Advice
a: writingwritingwriting
12/12/2016
Completed
Award-winning journalist Lexa Woods is this year's guest of honor at the Trikru Time's 
Christmas party. Clarke Griffin is an advice columnist. There's also a mistletoe. 'Tis the 
Season!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8832940

Damn your eyes
a: LoveLexa
24/12/2015
Completed
Lexa is alone, she just turned 18, her sister is her guardian. Her parents are busy or asleep. 
She's staring but she can't help it. Blondes are her weakness.
Clarke is out celebrating Octavia's 18th birthday, when she sets her eyes on a challenge 
that she can't let go of.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5510126/chapters/12725669

Dance Dance Dance
a: OnceUponACaskett
18/01/2016
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Tumblr Prompts
Skaikru celebrations are certainly different. And Lexa finds herself mesmerized by one,
Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5750617
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739400/1/Dance-Dance-Dance

Dance For You
a: You_Me_44
08/09/2015
Last update: 08/09/2015
Lexa and Clarke dance and it helps relieve some of that sexual tension. Neither are sure 
that the other has feelings until their together on the floor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4755218/chapters/10871741

Dance in the Lion’s Den
a: Tanagariel
29/07/2016
Completed
Lexa Woods, young entrepreneur, has forged herself of steel. She sees life as something 
that has to be survived. Closing off her feelings she fights to be the best, even when she 
feels so alone. Moving through life without hope and a relationship that is not enough, Lexa 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8832940
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5510126/chapters/12725669
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5750617
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11739400/1/Dance-Dance-Dance
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4755218/chapters/10871741
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will find herself attracted to a woman who will turn her world upside down.
Clarke Griffin, a professional dancer, who has lost so much yet hopes that dance won't ever 
leave her behind, keeps fighting to live her life to the fullest, even in her loneliness. She will 
find that sometimes looks deceive and that she shouldn't be so quick to judge a book by its 
cover. Particularly when it's someone as aloof and cold as Lexa.
The businesswoman and the dancer will clash in a battle of wits and stubbornness, fighting 
the other until there is only one left. Except that on their dance journey, their feelings will 
begin to change and their life won’t ever be the same; now the only thing left is to see if 
they can dance in the lion’s den.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7622260/chapters/17351533

Dance Like No One is Watching
a: dykeadellic
04/03/2020
Completed
Where Clarke has a relationship end, and Lexa's advice is to dance.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23016583

Dance like nobody’s watching
a: Homosexy
12/06/2018
Completed
Lexa stuffed her phone, ID and some money into her pockets. Gave her hair a quick ruffle 
and took a deep breath.
-
Lexa is a gymnast who's starting to get successful at the international level. The problem? 
She's also very, very gay. One day, the night after Worlds, shortly after her eighteenth 
birthday, Lexa decides to take a chance at going out to a club. And it all starts there.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14915202

Dance With Me 
a: In Zanity R
29/06/2016
Completed
Even clumsy people can dance with the right dance partner.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12074141/1/Dance-With-Me

Dance with me
a: wellpuffmycream
13/11/2016
Last update: 15/01/2017
"I was walking past your house, you had your door open and I saw you dancing in your 
kitchen and now whenever I hear that song I think about you"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8545909/chapters/19592224

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7622260/chapters/17351533
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23016583
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14915202
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12074141/1/Dance-With-Me
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8545909/chapters/19592224
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Dance with me Under the rain
a: sweetsky_13
29/08/2021
Completed
Clarke didn’t know when it started but she know she is in love with Lexa but is it too late to 
say it back?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33549373

Dancer
a: Panthera_Astaire
06/01/2018
Last update: 13/07/2019
Clarke is a senior at SVA and she has to do a final project on movement of the human body 
for one of her classes. Her first instinct is to paint Raven at her MMA class or her friend 
Octavia, but when Octavia is hurt and Raven already promised their friend Harper she 
would be her model, Octavia introduces Clarke to her friend Lexa, a professional Ballerina, 
principal dancer at American Ballet Theater. who she knows through a Ju-jitsu class that 
Lexa takes to help with her ballet. Clarke is instantly attracted to this girl. Will they mesh? 
Will they hit it off instantly, will Lexa's seriousness mesh with Clarke's chaotic artist lifestyle? 
It's just a project, right? Or is it...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13287114/chapters/30405552

Dances on Clouds
a: gillywulf
02/05/2016
Completed
She shifted in the stretcher and froze. There, standing regally outside of the Mammoth sized 
door to Mount Weather was the most gorgeous woman Clarke had ever seen. Her head, no 
longer foggy with exhaustion took stock of every detail it could.
Her posture was ram-rod straight and all of the Grounders stayed behind her unless they 
were doing actual work. Her chin tipped up to exaggerate a truly sharp jawline that 
disappeared into thick wavy brown hair, braided intricately. She turned her head and 
suddenly the most green eyes she’d ever seen were locked on hers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6719152/chapters/15364093

Dancing in the Dark
a: Skaiprisa
08/06/2017
Completed
Delinquents take med student Clarke out for her 21st birthday at the club. Clarke invites her 
room mate Lexa, who she's not entirely close too but they are friends in terms of them hard 
working/studying. Oh and a mutual agreement to have a note outside the door if one of 
them are 'with someone'.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11124036/chapters/24828618

https://archiveofourown.org/works/33549373
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13287114/chapters/30405552
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6719152/chapters/15364093
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11124036/chapters/24828618
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Dancing in the rain
a: Rlm5
04/04/2020
In progress
What do you do when women are being targeted and killed? When any evidence and 
witnesses are none existant? 
Detective Lexa Woods has the biggest case of her career upon her hands but how will she 
solve it? 
Who is this killer? How is he getting away with murder?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23476399

Dancing on my own
a: infinity1213
31/01/2017
Completed
“Because I love you and I love Lexa and you like Lexa and Lexa definitely likes you,” Clarke 
rambles on, paying no mind to Raven’s shocked face, "and your an idiot Reyes."
or the AU where Raven has a huge crush on Clarke's new girlfriend but it's okay because 
Clarke loves them both.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9533156

Dancing Under the Stars
a: dreaming_wide_awake
19/10/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clextober2019 
Clarke hears rumours about a Coven of witches at her new school.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21098453

Dancing with Fire
a: Skythian
23/01/2016
Last update: 01/02/2016
The livid landscape was tinted with vivid orange hued rays. The sunlight scorched around 
Lexa like fire. Her inflamed cape was dancing with the wind as it flapped at her side, almost 
like a dragon's wing. Lexa Targaryen embodied Aegon the Conqueror's ruthlessness and 
strength. And yet she was also human, harboring her demons. Clarkeknew then that she 
needed her strength.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5792782/chapters/13351306

Daisies
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
20/04/2018
Last update: 20/04/2018
Clarke, Lexa, love and daisies.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14380455

https://archiveofourown.org/works/23476399
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9533156
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21098453
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5792782/chapters/13351306
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14380455
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Dancing With Swords
a: orphan_account
27/11/2019
In progress
There’s something about dance being combined with armor that really calls Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21586726/chapters/51469207

Dandelion Wishes
a: Jude81
29/05/2017
Completed
“Why here?”
“Because…there is something here. This is where wishes are born.”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11038884
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12509065/1/Dandelion-Wishes

Danger Zone
a: MentalMay
06/11/2016
Last update: 12/08/2017
Clarke Griffin, alongside nine other pilots got a chance to participate in a Naval Strike and 
Air Warfare Center program that produced some of the best pilots their country ever had. 
Top Gun.
But, their experience is going to get much more interesting and exciting when they meet 
three instructors, Captains Woods, Forrest and Duke that are going to mold them into 
fittest and fastest pilots they could be.
Or
Clarke gets into the Top Gun program and finds out that her instructor is sexiest, most 
beautiful person that she ever saw, Captain Lexa Woods
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8483155/chapters/19439434

Dangerous Game
a: orphan_account
26/09/2020
In progress
Lexa has had a crush on her art teacher Miss Griffin since she was 16. Now she's 18 and 
close to graduation. Clarke Griffin knew Lexa Woods would be a serious distraction for her, 
she knew that she was so close to graduation.
The only question is: Can they wait that long?
(The answer is no - Chaos ensues)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26670142/chapters/65046991

https://archiveofourown.org/works/21586726/chapters/51469207
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11038884
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12509065/1/Dandelion-Wishes
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8483155/chapters/19439434
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26670142/chapters/65046991
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Dangerous love
a: We_Are_Grounders023
27/04/2021
In progress
Clarke Griffin lives a simple life. All she wants is to get her art degree and that is it, well her 
life turns upside down when a Mafia leader wants her, for one thing money.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/30931403/chapters/76386458

Dangerous Obsession
a: cottontop98
30/12/2017
Last update: 19/03/2018
Lexa Woods has spent her entire life in the town of Polis. Her main focus throughout her 
almost 18 years of life has been her family farm. That is until she meets a certain blonde 
neighbor whose brother has a tendency to try and tip her family's cows. Things seem to be 
perfect for the two as they start out a budding romance. However, people close to Clarke 
aren't so thrilled about this new relationship she's found herself. There will be fluff and 
angst and I promise a happy ending for our young couple as they navigate their last year of 
high school together.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13205109/chapters/30206445

Dangerous territory
a: Nordyr
20/07/2018
Completed
Without giving Clarke a reply, Lexa turned to the others. 
“We need to find a healer.” 
or
the one where Lexa has to ask Niylah to save Clarke’s life, and Lexa does not like it one bit.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15367716/chapters/35660238
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13008051/1/Dangerous-Territory

Dangerous Woman
a: Rererewritten
13/04/2016
Completed
It was the way she looked at her sometimes, that much Clarke knew. Light eyes drinking her 
in with looks that awakened something deep inside of her, something instinctual and 
borderline primal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6541627/chapters/14965471

Dangerously in Love (With You, Two)
a: wolfjillyjill
02/04/2020
Completed
All marveled with great devotion as they watched the mighty alpha Commander of the 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/30931403/chapters/76386458
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13205109/chapters/30206445
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15367716/chapters/35660238
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/13008051/1/Dangerous-Territory
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6541627/chapters/14965471
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thirteen clans, Lexa, and her omega mate, Costia, stroll through the high wooden double 
doors into the massive throne room. Their arms linked together as always as they entered 
the place of impending importance. A room in which any and all decisions that effected 
each and every one of their lives was made. Where ceremonies of tradition and celebrations 
were held. Where powers were both given and taken away. Where some, had spent the 
very last of their days. It was indeed the most sacred of all the locations within the capital. 
And it was here, that many, if not all of Lexa’s major life changes had occurred. Little did she 
know that today, would be one of those days. 
They were flanked by their most loyal gonakru (warriors), as well as their favorite hangada 
(handmaiden) and friend, Clarke. A girl whom was gifted to Lexa and Costia as a means of 
goodwill from the leader of the Skaikru (Sky people), Abby. 
aka
Clarke is in love with both the Heda and her Queen, whom just so happen to be her closest 
companions, Lexa and Costia.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/23440126

Dark Coronation
a: Shipper101
18/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of The Everqueen Rises
In the far north, a new queen is crowned
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3964459/chapters/8892073

Dark Days
a: AstroFighter
12/02/2016
Last update: 12/02/2016
It was five in the afternoon and Clarke was sick. Both figuratively and literally. She missed 
Lexa, her girlfriend. It had been eleven days since she'd seen, texted or emailed her.
These were dark days indeed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5982019/chapters/13746703

Dark Days
a: ailaikheda213
31/08/2020
In progress
Pike becomes a big problem and the peace between the coalition and skaikru starts to 
break down. Clarke has to face her people with the help of Lexa of course who she has 
been staying with for months.
In this story, skaikru has always been on earth, but are kind of like the outsiders.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26208073/chapters/63782455

http://archiveofourown.org/works/23440126
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3964459/chapters/8892073
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5982019/chapters/13746703
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26208073/chapters/63782455
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Dark Desires
a: onehellofatbutlerx
20/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Retreat: Series
Sequel to "The Retreat": archiveofourown.org/works/8775544 
Home again after a crazy week of foursomes, Clarke and Lexa decide to spice up their 
home sex-life. Bringing in new ideas from the wild sexual experiences of their trip, Lexa taps 
into the dark and delicious world of BDSM.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8921617/chapters/20435236

Dark Fate
a: icherishpotatoes
25/06/2017
Last update: 23/08/2017
The Ice Queen captured Lexa prisoner when a bandit of Azgeda warriors ambushed her in 
the woods. The next thing she knew was that she was held up in a cold cell, shackled 
against the wall with a hint of light filtering through the brick rooftop. The person who 
opened the cell door to greet her was the last person she'd expect to see here.
The story begins five months after the events that transpired in Mount Weather.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11298609

Dark Places
a: Bookwyrm743
02/11/2018
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16487501

Dark Remembrance
a: ThatGayFriend
15/06/2018
Last update: 16/06/2018
Trikru has dealt with otherworldly beings falling into their territory for nearly twenty years. 
None have ever survived to explain where they came from and most warriors are too 
concerned with protecting their people to ask before they kill them. The prophesied Heda 
has yet to take the throne and time is running out before it will be fulfilled.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14941247/chapters/34618562

Darkest Before the Dawn
a: Athena02
09/09/2016
Last update: 03/03/2017
When betrayal and war come to Polis and Arkadia, everything Clarke Griffin and Heda Lexa 
know is threatened. The Grounder Civil War erupts in all its terrible glory and intrigue, and 
Arkadia is deep within the grip of ALIE, as two factions battle for their different visions of 
the future of The Thirteen Clans. War is the backdrop for Clarke’s struggle with–and 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8775544
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8921617/chapters/20435236
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11298609
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16487501
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14941247/chapters/34618562
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embrace of– what it is to be Wanheda in order to save her people, while Lexa fights with 
her head, her heart, and the way forward. When "Jus nou drein jus daun" brings fearful 
times to the world, everyone learns that it can be very dark before the dawn.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7995769/chapters/18302005

Darkest Knight
a: Crispy75
22/09/2015
Last update: 09/04/2016
So while away in Queensland I read a lot and then got an idea. So I decided to jump on this 
comic book trend and do my own story.
With the help and guidance of my comic book geek co writer we have started a story we 
hope you will like.
Lexa is our heroine. Clarke her love interest. Octavia is Lexas fearless sidekick and Raven is 
super nerd gadget inventor.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4849328/chapters/11109917

Darkest Skies, Brightest Eyes
a: Doc_Rok
01/07/2018
Last update: 01/07/2018
Part 2 of Years Verse
Raven and Anya find each other after extraordinary circumstances bring Anya back to the 
town of Jaha. 
It will progress from with flashbacks and alongside the Three Years main storyline from 
Raven and Anya's perspective and explore their relationship in more depth than I am 
capable of in Three Years if I ever want to finish it.
This story will span both Three Years and it's eventual sequel.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15119195/chapters/35055920

Darkness (in the dead of night)
a: Imao
31/12/2020
Completed
Clarke still has frequent nightmares and panic attacks months after Mount Weather has 
been taken down. But now Lexa is there to hold her through the night.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28440315

Darling, so it goes, Some things Are meant to be
a: whosophia
06/02/2019
Completed
Part 9 of one shots/ short stories
Soulmates AU
You know the drill: everybody has tattooed on their forearm the first few words their 
soulmate will speak to them.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7995769/chapters/18302005
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4849328/chapters/11109917
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15119195/chapters/35055920
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28440315
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It's all fun and exciting until you get stuck with "how can I help you?" aka one of the top-
ten most-used-sentences ever.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17674757

Date for Hire
a: dykeadellic
06/03/2020
Completed
Clarke needs a date for Octavia's wedding, and Raven suggests putting an ad on Craigslist. 
This couldn't end badly, right?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23034298/chapters/55084141

Date Night
a: PatsysPyjamas
07/08/2018
Completed
Part 3 of The Griffin-Woods
Lexa and Clarke enjoy a belated valentine's day dinner at a top class restaurant, until 
someone unexpected turns up.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15628257/chapters/36287688

Date Stealer
a: pretzelwaterfall_4
19/07/2018
Completed
Part 1 of Drabble
Finn is trying to scare his date, Clarke, with sharks.
A nearby marine biologist stands up for sharks.
The rest is just a happy perk.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15347760

Daughter of Eve
a: Scribble01
29/07/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Daughter of Eve
Clarke returned to the Mountain, uncertain and scared, but sure to bury those she left. 
What she didn't expect to find was a gift from Dante Wallace: a new age Animus that helps 
with trauma by having patients relive an ancestors memories. She didn't expect to find 
herself the penultimate lineage of a Shadow War. Or that it survived Earth's destruction.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34960366/chapters/87065512

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17674757
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23034298/chapters/55084141
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15628257/chapters/36287688
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15347760
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34960366/chapters/87065512
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Dawn
a: geralehane
13/03/2018
Completed
Lexa becomes Clarke's sexual revelation and a source of creative inspiration. Of course, 
they fall in love in the process, and it's messier than Clarke's canvas.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13959435

Dawn breaking
a: AerisaHale (KarasuKira)
08/07/2016
Completed
Part 11 of Femslah100 Drabbletag7
Lexa sees Clarke one last time.
Alternate ending to 3x16.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7423294

Dawn of A New Era 
a: FringeDivision2008
25/03/2015
Completed
It's been a year since Mount Weather and Clarke has returned to Camp Jaha but it comes 
with a burden of representing the Sky People at the yearly Clan meetings. It also means 
facing Lexa once again after a heavy betrayal.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11136945/1/Dawn-of-A-New-Era

Dawn of the Decade
a: kathrynmaguire
06/12/2021
In progress
It’s been ten years since they have arrived to Polis. Clarke and her wife Lexa finally have 
everything they’ve ever dreamed of, each other, along with Madi, a ten year old girl trying 
to find her place in the world. Life couldn’t be any better for this family and their friends, 
until it’s not. 
News strikes that radiation is no longer settled, but is slowly releasing and killing off their 
only resources for survival. With this ten year furlough now coming to an end, Lexa and the 
rest of Trikru must venture out and leave the people they love most to figure out what, or 
who, is fighting to take over their home.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35554258/chapters/88635037

Day#1168
a: K17L53
29/05/2017
Completed
Three years on the ground after the Praimfaya, Clarke gets up every morning to send out 
messages on the radio in hopes that someone will eventually answer. It hasn't happened so 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/13959435
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7423294
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11136945/1/Dawn-of-A-New-Era
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35554258/chapters/88635037
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far but every now and then, Clarke has to get things off her chest and she talks into the 
radio, almost hoping someone is listening to her on the other end. Today is day #1168 and 
*finally* someone responds.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11030142/chapters/24583878

Day after day
a: ApplyWaterToThatSlowBurn
21/05/2017
Last update: 21/12/2019
Clarke and Lexa lead a united uprising against Pike and Azgeda. They unite the clans. The 
world is at peace.They are desperate to build a new unified Earth, but Lexa rejects Clarke 
and breaks her heart (to protect her own).
Now they just get to angst out while everyone around them feels annoyed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10959927/chapters/24396606

Day By Day
a: apocket
12/08/2018
Last update: 12/08/2018
Clarke and Lexa want to expand their family. Luckily for them a little girl will turn their world 
upside down.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15658896/chapters/36372111
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12848801/1/Day-By-Day

Day in the Life
a: Aim_for_Clexa
03/06/2018
Completed
Clarke is a high school student but what differs her from any other is that she has a wife and 
two kids and has recently relocated close to her parents' after running away at 16. How is a 
typical day in this cute family's life?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14839091

Days On The Ground
a: Lexis3000
15/03/2019
Completed
Clarke is on her own after Mount Weather. Unfortunately, duty always seems to find a way 
back to her. Maybe life should be about more than just surviving.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18120647

Daydreaming
a: thewritingsloth
18/07/2016
Completed
Lexa appreciates Clarke's ability to paint (amongst other things she likes about her, too).

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11030142/chapters/24583878
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10959927/chapters/24396606
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15658896/chapters/36372111
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12848801/1/Day-By-Day
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14839091
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18120647
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/7521910
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12056891/1/Daydreaming

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7521910
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12056891/1/Daydreaming
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DE-DM

De omnibus dubitandum
a: kitastrophes94
25/10/2020
Completed
Part 20 of Troped: The 100
After vampires took over the world, the Hunter Association was the only thing that stood 
between the creatures of the night and the rest of humanity. Lexa, commander of the 
association, was determined to bring the world to a better place, no matter the cost.
And then she met Josephine Lightbourne.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27185479

De Seken
a: shokoshik
31/03/2016
Completed
They met under unexpected circumstances when they were six years old, they saw each 
other through everything, and they were never apart since. Almost everything, almost never 
apart.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6415633/chapters/14687809
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11871504/1/De-Seken

Dead
a: darkbluemint
24/09/2017
Completed
She died.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12178779

Dead in the Water
a: aliciaclarkes
16/10/2018
Completed
"As Lexa fell to her knees with an aching hole in her chest where her heart shattered into 
pieces, she looked up just in time to see a mass of tangled blonde hair, painted with deep 
red brushstrokes and sculpted over pale blue skin. Clarke’s head rested against the steering 
wheel, unmoving and marbled, a tragic statue in a museum of Lexa’s worse fears.
Lexa screamed her name through the dark like it was the only sweet thing she could taste 
against her lips."
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16317380

https://archiveofourown.org/works/27185479
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6415633/chapters/14687809
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11871504/1/De-Seken
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12178779
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16317380
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Dead TV Lesbian Characters Anonymous 
a: 69reggaetongirl
18/03/2016
Completed
Crackfic ! Lexa joins the "Dead TV Lesbian Characters Anonymous support group" after her 
death on the TV Show.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11847732/1/Dead-TV-Lesbian-Characters-Anonymous

Deadpool Fixes It
a: corvidlesbian
04/03/2016
Last update: 04/03/2016
A certain madman in a red suit decides to take matters into his own hands.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6159012/chapters/14111880

Deadwalkers
a: commanderpillowlips
12/08/2017
Last update: 15/04/2020
Its about five months after the onslaught of an apocalypse. Shit went down and Clarke finds 
herself amongst a group of other survivors. They are making their way toward the coast, as 
one does in an apocalypse, to hopefully find solace and new life. Along the way a few strays 
join their group...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11781573/chapters/26565801

Deaf Encounters
a: welcometothenewhigh
06/10/2015
Completed
Lexa Woods has her world turned upside down from a sickness at the age of ten, leaving 
her deaf and alone to figure out her world.
With little family support it's hard, but friends make everything easier.
Where Lexa meets Clarke, and Clarke is determined to prove to her their differences are 
purely statistical.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4942213/chapters/11343802

Deal - Clexa AU
a: You_Cant_Stop_Clexa
11/09/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27724190/chapters/67856663

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11847732/1/Dead-TV-Lesbian-Characters-Anonymous
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6159012/chapters/14111880
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11781573/chapters/26565801
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4942213/chapters/11343802
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27724190/chapters/67856663
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Dear cheater, thank you
a: fckboyish
16/01/2017
Completed
“Your roommate cheated on me and I just threw your laptop out the window thinking it was 
his”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9339848

Dear Clarke
a: Cassie_Bones
11/07/2016
Last update: 14/07/2016
Alexandria "Lexa" Hamilton had trained for a large portion of her life to be in the military.
When the time comes for her to finally be called to service, she chickens out of telling her 
best friend, Clarke Griffin, before she leaves, due to the recent loss of Clarke's father.
Instead, she writes her a letter, which then begins their correspondence.
Letters between friends eventually turn into something much deeper as Lexa fights every 
day to keep living and to, hopefully, one day return to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7460580/chapters/16953990

Dear Clarke,
a: Clexnation
04/09/2021
In progress
Part 2 of Head over heart: the 100 military AU
It was a normal day in the Woods household. Alexandria had a smile on her face reliving 
last nights escapades with her girlfriend. Her mother was making her favorite breakfast, 
everything just seemed right. That was until the news came on about a terrorist attack on 
U.S. soil. She watched with fearful eyes knowing the course of her life was about to change. 
Army modern day AU. Lexa enlists and surprises her sisters when she ends up in their unit 
following bootcamp.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33681829/chapters/83707615

Dear Costia
a: NightHeda
04/08/2017
Completed
Lexa has been in a dark place since Costia passed away, and now, three years later, she 
starts writing letters to Costia.
Then she meets Clarke… can Clarke heal her?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11704749/chapters/26356824

http://archiveofourown.org/works/9339848
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7460580/chapters/16953990
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33681829/chapters/83707615
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11704749/chapters/26356824
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Dear Diary
a: RandomPerson1__0
28/07/2019
Completed
When Clarke, a poor, simple Omega accidentally spills coffee on Alexandria Woods, she 
finds herself trying to make things up to the Pro-Alpha. What she didn't expect was to 
become more than the Alpha’s slave… or the making of a version 2 of someone else.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20016832/chapters/47395927

Dear Heart
a: Kendrene
04/10/2017
Last update: 22/11/2017
“It’s not my job to settle.” Clarke retorts resentful, “sometimes I wish we were back on the 
Ark. It was easier then.” 
She regrets the words as soon as they are out of her mouth, but when she bends down to 
grab him, Alistair scurries quickly between her feet, lithe form dodging her graceless 
attempt at restraining him. 
He races to the other side of the tent and climbs onto the folding table Raven made for 
Clarke. 
“Oh I’m sorry,” he hisses when she tries to edge closer, fur puffing up with his displeasure, 
“if I am an inconvenience. I was here even before you know? Just because you couldn’t see 
your soul doesn’t mean you didn’t have one.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12267000

Dear Lexa
a: Homosexualheda
02/03/2018
Last update: 05/03/2018
Letters to Lexa, from Clarke after Lexa’s death.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13842252

Dear Lexa, Love Clarke
a: SkyPrincessCommanderBadass
26/07/2016
Completed
In six months, the ground will die due to radiation with the people in it. Once again they 
expect Clarke Griffin to save the world but she isn't in the right state of mind to do so.
Abby thought of a way to make Clarke cope, she asked her to try and write on a journal 
about her thoughts and feelings but instead of writing 'Dear Diary', Abby told her that she 
should write 'Dear Lexa'.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/7595461

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20016832/chapters/47395927
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12267000
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13842252
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/7595461
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Dear Mum
a: WhiteravenGreywolf
02/02/2018
Completed
After three months away from home, Clarke decides to write a letter to her mother, in hope 
to, perhaps, make peace. She promises to write again once she leaves Polis, and reaches 
Seattle. Only, a strange and reclusive girl keeps her in Polis. Modern AU. Clexa. Epistolary 
story.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13553055/chapters/31098198
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12485620/1/Dear-Mum

“Dear True Love…”
a: Sangabrielle
22/11/2017
Completed
Clarke is a well know doctor in the general hospital of the city, she is 36 years old and have 
two children, Alycia 15 years & Jake with 11 years old. Clarke is divorce from arquitect 
Bellamy Blake for the last 5 years.
One morning a young girl like her daughter, come to her home to look after her friend, and 
Clarke will be cautive by her, because she is a copy of that girl she felt in love so deeply 18 
years ago. A girl called Alycia, that one night she met in a gas station in a lost town, when 
she was traveling in her father’s car from Long Island to San Francisco.
Lexa Woods, is the new music teacher in the Mindfield High School, where her 17 years old 
daughter Eliza Jane attends. Lexa is 40 years old & single mom. That moved to the city a 
month ago, after had moved from too many cities already, wishing this was finally the right 
one. After a while, her daughter one day come home with her new best friend Alycia, a 
beautiful blonde, blue eyes girl that inmediately strikes her because she reminds her of that 
girl that she met and she she deeply felt in love with 18 years ago, when she was trying to 
get to San Francisco from New York.
What will happen when the two women reeunite in the present?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12793821/chapters/29198325

Dear True Love (New version)
a: Sangabrielle
01/07/2020
Completed
Clarke is a well know doctor in the general hospital of the city, she is 36 years old and have 
2 children, Alycia 15 years & Jake 11 years old. She is divorce from arquitect Bellamy Blake 
for the last 5 years. One day, a teen girl was looking after her daughter & Clarke will be 
cautive by her, because she is a copy of the girl she felt in love so deeply 20 years ago, in a 
long road trip she made from Long island to San Francisco.
Lexa Woods, is the new music teacher in the Mindfield High School, where her 17 years old 
daughter Eliza Jane attends. Lexa is 40 years old, that moved to the city a month ago. After 
a while, her daughter one day come home with her new best friend Alycia, a blonde blue 
eyes girl that inmediately strikes her cos she reminds her of a girl that she met & deeply felt 
in love with 20 years ago. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13553055/chapters/31098198
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12485620/1/Dear-Mum
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12793821/chapters/29198325
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What will happen when the two women reeunite in the present?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25018708/chapters/60584395

Dearest With Blue Eyes
a: hedaclexuh
24/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of With Blue Eyes
Clarke is a sad little puppy who feels comforted by touch and Lexa just wants to help her 
girlfriend feel okay even though she doesn't know whats wrong.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10424841

Death and Her Commander
a: acaelousquaedcentrum
06/02/2016
Completed
A "Ye Who Enter Here" fic.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5927890

Death by hot girl
a: awholelesbian
14/11/2021
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35126797/chapters/87508087

Death Defines the Ground
a: Lexacoon_Love
11/12/2016
Last update: 09/01/2017
Post season 2, before Jason Rothenberg ripped our hearts from our chests. Clarke leaves
Camp Jaha to grieve on her own, but hold on... She might have to go through even more
shit before she can begin to heal. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8821453/chapters/20226121

Death Doesn’t Discriminate
a: Singing_Siren
13/02/2017
Completed
Lexa's life and how it ended.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9687443

Death Doesn’t Discriminate, But Life Sure Does
a: Rosella1356
29/06/2020
Completed
Part 6 of Pride Writeblr Event 2020

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25018708/chapters/60584395
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10424841
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5927890
https://archiveofourown.org/works/35126797/chapters/87508087
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8821453/chapters/20226121
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9687443
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Clarke watches them bury Lexa and she considers their past, and the fact that they turned 
out not to be all that different than each other in the end of everything.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24980203

Death Has a Name. Her Name is Clarke Griffin
a: Xelha_Llara
28/03/2017
Last update: 26/05/2020
Lexa Woods is the daughter of Minerva and part of the Roman camp, Arkadia. Clarke Griffin 
use to be the daughter of Hades and part of the Greek camp, Polis.
Key word, use to.
After a quest caused both forces to sorta fall in love then have one leave the other and 
almost kill the one she loves while almost killing the rest. To summarize the incident, Lexa 
cut a deal leaving Clarke. Clarke died getting her people out thanks to getting stabbed by 
Emmerson through the back.
Now 5 years after, people from both camps are going missing or found dead, monsters are 
popping up left and right, the Gods have cut off all communication again, and where did a 
flaming Hell cat come from?!
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10485267/chapters/23131674

Death in Shallow Valley
a: vmplvr1977
03/06/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Peace in the Wasteland
It's been six years since Mt. Weather. Clarke has no been seen since. Lexa didn't die. Nia 
and Ontari were a problem, but Lexa handled it. She worked with Abby on the Nightblood 
solution to save the 13 clans from Praimfaya. They used both Mt Weather (not destroyed) 
and Polis bunkers for safety. Lexa led the 13 clans to Shallow Valley in hopes of finding a 
new home. Turns out they aren't the first people to get to the Valley.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19074964/chapters/45314050

Death is Life
a: Albang
17/09/2020
Completed
Set during 7x13 of The 100. Gabriel didn’t get a chance to destroy the flame, and so The 
Shepherd resurrected Lexa. But to be born again, one must sacrifice something. Can Clarke 
and co. live with the new Lexa. Or will she become another villain they have to face? Void!
Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26515477

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24980203
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10485267/chapters/23131674
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19074964/chapters/45314050
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26515477
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Death is not the end 
a: Hedaforever
27/03/2016
Completed
Lexa is dead, Pike is dead, Lincoln is dead, almost everyone (including the grounders) is in 
the City of Light, and everyone is in danger. Ontari is the commander. Clarke hasn't taken 
the chip… yet. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862998/1/Death-is-not-the-end

Death Is Not The End 
a: clexachoni
21/05/2016
Completed
Lexa has told Clarke "Death is not the end" but it isn't until after her death that she finally 
believes it. Now that she's in our world, her main goal is to try to survive in the modern 
world and to find Clarke, who's still stuck in the "phantom" world and running out of time. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956643/1/Death-Is-Not-The-End

Death is not the end 
a: almaviva47
19/11/2016
Last update: 19/11/2016
The first time Lexa meets Clarke, she had just died. "W-Who are you?" The woman raises 
one pale eyebrow and waggles the scythe in her hand. "Isn't it a bit obvious?" A Soulmate/
Reincarnation AU where Lexa dies and meets Clarke, the Grim Reaper. Every time they 
meet, they fall just a little harder for each other. Death is not the end, but where does that 
leave Clarke and Lexa?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12238762/1/Death-is-not-the-end

Death is not the end
a: kaboCZ
28/03/2017
Completed
Part 1 of We will meet again, as we always do
Takes place in the middle of episode 4×04, right in the moment when Monty starts to read 
Clarke’s list of the 100 people who will survive inside the Alpha station. Clarke decides to 
leave Arkadia, but her yearning for the flame will take her to the war zone between Azgeda 
and Skaikru. And like that Wanheda will be awoken.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10225286

Death Is Not The End
a: bodylectric
29/07/2017
Last update: 26/01/2018
Leksa kom Trikru, first Commander of the Twelve Clans, was shot in error by her fleimkepa, 
and died in Clarke's arms. When she then wakes up alive in an unfamiliar place, surrounded 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11862998/1/Death-is-not-the-end
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11956643/1/Death-Is-Not-The-End
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12238762/1/Death-is-not-the-end
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10225286
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by doctors and unsure of who she is or how she got there, her only interests are to find out 
what happened to her, and what happened to Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11649447/chapters/26207325

Death is not the end
a: 100espressos
05/06/2019
Completed
Lincoln's (AoS) death scene, but instead it's Clexa. Clarke is ready to sacrifice herself and 
save the world. Lexa is there to take Clarke's place.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19102057

Death is Not the End
a: phoenix_fire18
02/08/2019
Last update: 02/10/2020
Set during season 6 of The 100:
As Clarke races to ensure the future of her people on Sanctum, a certain brunette - one who 
has been dead for over 131 years - comes back into her life. 
Will they be able to stop all the forces that threaten to destroy them?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20083540/chapters/47567002

Death Is Not The End
a: IsaiaPola
04/10/2020
Completed
Just the way I would've like the series to end. Clarke already suffered enough threw all the 
seasons and I was not happy enough with the actual end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26823082

Death Is Not The End (Says Who?)
a: Lebs
11/10/2020
Completed
Almost 70 years after the Transcending of Humanity, Clarke watches the sunset for the last 
time.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26945377

Death Is Nothing at All
a: strikeasiri
20/02/2016
Last update: 10/07/2016
Death makes its way through the forest. Once held at bay by the Maumon’s acid fog.
Now, with the destruction of the Mountain, it is coming and it will spare no one.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064635/chapters/13901520
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11808901/1/Death-is-Nothing-at-All

http://archiveofourown.org/works/11649447/chapters/26207325
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19102057
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20083540/chapters/47567002
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26823082
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26945377
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064635/chapters/13901520
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11808901/1/Death-is-Nothing-at-All
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Death Knelt Before Heda
a: Ressick
09/04/2016
Completed
3x07 fix it. Clarke is a healer, and she doesn't forget it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6498937

Death, now
a: NorthernSong
18/02/2017
Completed
All plans have failed to survive the ground from the threat of the black rain. The only option 
is to enter the Flame, but Clarke must face up to the fact that they cannot survive and that 
not everyone can will be able to access the Flame. Lexa awaits her, but taking the Flame will 
confirm her failure as Commander. She could not save Lexa's people.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9814550
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12372000/1/Death-Now

Death Returns Home
a: Wanheda_kom_Australia
30/08/2021
In progress
Set 3 years after Mount Weather. No Allie. Clarke goes back to the Ark after three years.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33573817

Death Takes A Holiday
a: OlinUeyatl
01/08/2016
Completed
'You couldn't be', Jake chuckles, eyeing her with skepticism, 'you're not Death, you're just a 
girl in a cardigan.'
When a young, mysterious woman knocks on his door, successful clean energy tycoon Jake 
Griffin never expects her to be the bringer of dreadful news and for her to fall in love with 
his daughter.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7634734/chapters/17381482

Death's Companion 
a: Lulubird
15/01/2016
Last update: 07/02/2016
When Clarke pressed the blade to the fluttering pulse at Lexa's throat, she was seeking an 
end to the guilt that had been burning her alive since she fled Camp Jaha. When she and 
Lexa become prisoners together to an unknown enemy, she'll have to learn how to forgive if 
she wants to survive. Forgiving Lexa is one thing...forgiving herself? That seems impossible.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11733115/1/Death-s-Companion

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6498937
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9814550
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12372000/1/Death-Now
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33573817
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11733115/1/Death-s-Companion
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Deathly Wishes
a: DisguisedasInnocent
03/05/2016
Completed
Clarke's mind is fractured, fragmented, and misshapen in the aftermath of Titus's mistake. It 
has latched onto her duty to her people without the driving emotional tug of her heart. But, 
it remembers Lexa in pieces, in chips, in bite-sized kernels of information (the most that it 
can handle).
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6742285

Debellatio
a: orphan_account
26/04/2015
Completed
Part 2 of Meet Me There
It snows in July, and Clarke and Lexa meet five years after parting ways.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3821368

Debriefing
a: CesarioWriter
15/04/2018
Completed
Lexa receives a proper debriefing from her ambassadors.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14324349

DEBS 
a: LoveDrugs
24/08/2015
Last update: 14/10/2015
Based on the movie. The D.E.B.S. (Discipline -Energy -Beauty -Strength) is an elite group 
which mission is to protect the country. His members are young women. Raven, Anya, 
Octavia and Clarke could be innocent girls but they joined the academy after getting 
through a competition and became spies. But what will happen when Lewa Woods, a 
dangerous and sexy criminal is back? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11467826/1/DEBS

D.E.B.S.: Clarke and Lexa fight the world
a: jensening
30/03/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
There is a secret test hidden within the SAT. This test does not measure a student’s aptitude 
at reading, writing and arithmetic; it measures a student’s ability to lie, cheat, fight and kill. 
Those who score well are recruited into a secret paramilitary academy. Some call them 
seductresses, some call them spies. Fools call them innocent. They call themselves: 
D.E.B.S. 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6742285
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3821368
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14324349
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11467826/1/DEBS
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Clarke Griffin is recruited into D.E.B.S academy after receiving a perfect score on the 
D.E.B.S aptitude test. A few years later, she is second in command in one of the most 
respected D.E.B.S units around, a team made up of 4 best friends: Bellamy Blake, Octavia 
Blake, Raven Reyes and Clarke Griffin.
But now, after years in hiding, notorious super villain Lexa Diamond returns to the United 
States and appears to be making her move: D.E.B.S uncover she is attending a meeting 
with a master assassin and are sent to investigate.
What Clarke truly uncovers about Lexa Diamond, however, will be more than she ever 
bargained for.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406798/chapters/14666995
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11908990/1/DEBS-Clarke-and-Lexa-Fight-the-World

D.E.B.S.: The 100 style
a: Pinoux
26/07/2016
Last update: 28/07/2016
Based on the movie. The D.E.B.S. (Discipline -Energy -Beauty -Strength) is an elite group 
which mission is to protect the country. His members are young women. Raven, Anya, 
Octavia and Clarke could be innocent girls but they joined the academy after getting 
through a competition and became spies. But what will happen when Lewa Woods, a 
dangerous and sexy criminal is back?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7594648/chapters/17282551

Decisions from the heart (and the head to work them out)
a: anagabrielle, Sixtu16
28/01/2016
Completed
After staying all summer at her grandparents' house, Clarke has time to notice how her 
feelings towards her best friends had changed and finds out she has feelings for her. Lexa 
doesn't have a clue. Clarke thinks nothing can get worse but then Lexa starts to date 
someone. 
The story shows the development of Clarke and Lexa's relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5841178/chapters/13462030

Decrypt My Heart
a: island0fmisfittoys
09/09/2020
In progress
She made her way to the library, or more specifically, to the cafe that was attached to the 
library primarily on autopilot. She wanted nothing more than to curl up on the couch by the 
fireplace located in the back of the cafe with a hot tea and some quiet to decompress and 
read for an hour or two...or three before heading back to her dorm.  
So when she opened the door to the cafe and heard someone shouting at their laptop Lexa 
almost turned around and left....almost.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26366659/chapters/64219657

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6406798/chapters/14666995
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Deep Into That Darkness Peering
a: pmonkey816
03/11/2015
Last update: 03/11/2015
Every area has them, the monsters designed to rein in disobedient children, the specters 
that lurk under beds and behind closet doors. The small suburbs outside of Washington, 
DC are no exception, which is why no one goes into certain parts of the forest at night 
except for the occasional medium or reckless group of teenagers. Sometimes, they find 
nothing at all. Sometimes, they're never seen again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5137121/chapters/11820962

Defensive
a: Geek_and_Nina
24/05/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexa
Lexa gets defensive and protective over Clarke when the other woman isn't there to speak 
up for herself.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18948712

Defining normal
a: TheOneAndOnlyWolfeJames
15/03/2018
Last update: 16/03/2018
After her family shattered, Clarke didn't think she'd ever feel whole again. But when she 
saves someone who is supposed to be her mortal enemy, things start changing. Lexa 
woods just wanted to be the best hunter her family could produce, but when a blonde 
werewolf saves her life, her heart changes. When unknown threats start closing in and the 
pair find themselves becoming the hunted, they take their lives on the run. they are 
determined to escape death and maybe find more than they bargained for on the way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13976484

Definitely, Maybe 
a: savingophelia
17/03/2015
Completed
It wasn't just the eyeliner, or the weird detatched stare; there was something about her 
roommate, and Clarke wasn't about to surrender her first year at college to this 
awkwardness. / 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11119768/1/Definitely-Maybe

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5137121/chapters/11820962
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Definitely Not Turning Left
a: awkwardsocialskills
09/06/2019
Completed
Clarke was just driving down the highway with her father when she saw a hand sticking out 
of a car. But this hand wasn't sticking out of a window. It was sticking out of the tail light, 
and it was flailing around.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/19154092

Deja Entendu
a: roliver4
03/04/2018
Completed
Part 7 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Private school outcast Clarke Griffin is falling super hard for social renegade Lexa fucking
Forrester who is slowly learning to let down her walls. We finally learn a little more about
Lexa's backstory and her relationship with Aden.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14195667

Déjà Vu: Outlanders
a: SkyDV8501
30/04/2020
In progress
Lexa did die that fateful day, a day Clarke can never forget. Now Clarke lay dying on the 
forest floor. After Lexa dies a great civil war broke out, involving all clans. Clarke does her 
best to battle to the end fighting for the peace that she and Lexa worked so hard for. The 
damage of Lexa’s death far reaching and too much to come back from. Clarke now lays 
surrounded by the enemy encroaching on her position, ready to strike the final blow. That’s 
when she sees her, a woman in white who offers her a chance. That’s all Clarke needs, one 
chance!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23931151

Delayed Arrival
a: NightimeBehavior
16/02/2016
Completed
Part 1 of For Your Entertainment
What about since Lexa hasn't been with anyone sexually since Costia, the first time she's 
with Clarke she doesn't last very long. She gets embarrassed so Clarke reassures her it's fine 
and gets her ready for round two with oral. Lexa doesn't have a problem with an early 
arrival this time.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6033517
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Delayed Flights and Wedding Bells 
a: tryingtobegood
12/05/2015
Completed
Clarke falls face first into Lexa's lap. The connection's immediate.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11244235/1/Delayed-Flights-and-Wedding-Bells

Deleted Excerpts
a: off_to_nevverlandd
22/04/2016
Last update: 22/04/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6620578/chapters/15149197

Deliverance
a: vaginawig
25/05/2015
Completed
In post-apocalyptic America, the last of humanity is not just fighting to survive, they are 
fighting not to repeat the mistakes of their ancestors. Lexa has put aside her pride and 
seeks redemption in the form of offered protection. Clarke is struggling to reconcile what 
she had to do with what's right, and everyone is struggling to trust. Can they overcome 
what's happened and find peace in an uncertain future? It's unlikely, but dangers loom that 
no one has foreseen. Pride, loss, and an unlikely love will unwittingly shape the outcome.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/4005202/chapters/8997142

Delphinium
a: icandrawamoth
22/06/2016
Completed
Lexa and Clarke are cute girlfriends going to prom.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7270486

Demand
a: Skipz12
18/03/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Fine Stud Lexa
"Take off your clothes Clarke."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6281443

Demeter Rising
a: LingeringLilies
22/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Peaceverse
Clarke and Lexa have to travel back to TonDC for the first time in almost a decade. What 
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they find there changes their relationship forever.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6619150
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11908793/1/Demeter-Rising

Demise of Angels Doth Impend
a: loveless_klark
05/03/2020
Completed
Part 5 of Clexa Week 2020 
“Yeah, some creep in the bar spiked your drink. You hallucinated a bunch of weird stuff, I 
bet.”
“You didn’t - you didn’t eat some dudes face in an elevator?”
Good. She’d taken the bait. “No. There was no eating of faces.” She faked a laugh. “Wow. 
That’s crazy.”
The girl laughed, taking out her phone. “Thank god. That’s some crazy-ass shit.” 
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22995133

Demons of The Light
a: AlexandraUdinov144
05/12/2019
In progress
On September 1 2149, The Ark landed back on earth. Three years after the 100 landed and 
Clarke defeated the Mountain, Charles Pike came down with the rest of the people on the 
ark and he hated everything the grounders stood for and what the original 100 had created, 
he was not the only person who agreed. Approximately 200 Arker’s left with Charles Pike. 
The rest found homes with the grounders, under both Lexa and Clarke’s leadership the 
grounders flourished while Pike and his crew took over Mount Weather. The conflict 
between the two groups quickly rose, our story begins just before the climax of this conflict 
and long before any resolution. This story follows the lives of our beloved characters and 
their children as they face the new challenges of the next generation.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21677212

Den, ai hod yu in 
a: uhohmaeday
09/03/2015
Last update: 07/05/2018
The battle at Mount Weather is over. Lives were lost; trust was broken. Is the alliance still 
intact after Lexa's decision? And will Clarke ever be able to trust Lexa again? A Clexa fic. 
Post 2.15, canon divergent, major character death, Lexa lives, no Alie, angsty slow burn 
with some plot. Ultimately a love story. Previously abandoned then revived.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11102044/1/Den-ai-hod-yu-in
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Den, ai hod yu in (Extras) 
a: uhohmaeday
12/03/2015
Last update: 15/03/2015
Additional content to go along with "Den, ai hod yu in." Can be read alone or 
accompanying the main fic. Clexa-centric.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11108503/1/Den-ai-hod-yu-in-Extras

Dented Lampposts
a: Lishah21
05/06/2017
Last update: 23/11/2020
Clarke Griffin is one of New Yorks hottest and most eligible Alpha any Beta or Omega could 
ever want. She owns a food truck that is packed from day till night, and she couldn't be 
happier. But, with all the men and woman coming after her, she can't seem to catch a break 
and find someone who loves her for who she is. That's until one fine day, she catches the 
sight of one beautiful Omega, going down the street on her bicycle, and their eyes meet 
like lightning in the sky, sending the green eyed omega smashing into a lamppost. Who 
said love can't come in the shape of an almost dented lamppost?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11104974/chapters/24780042

Depression Sucks
a: vmplvr1977
08/03/2020
Completed
Clarke is having a bad day and it just happens to coincide with her new roommate Lexa 
moving in.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23061988

Depth
a: paintedviolet
01/06/2017
Completed
She thinks of her readings at school; the words and stories she grew up with. Finn is no 
virtuous Othello: jealousy makes a fool of the noblest man, but Finn was just a fool for 
thinking Clarke’s heart could still have room for him.
Maybe Clarke was, too, for believing the same. Once. The pool waits for her. All she needs 
to do is dive.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11065344

Depths of Love
a: BigG1999
03/03/2020
In progress
Part 3 of Clexa Week 2020
Clarke lost her true love before she got the chance to cherish her.
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She's lost. Lexa died because she tried to save her. She doesn't want to be Clarke Griffin 
anymore, doesn't want this life anymore.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22998772/chapters/54987481

Deserted
a: Tabithacraft
28/01/2018
Last update: 09/06/2018
Lexa has headed to small town New England to look after her adoptive mom who has early 
onset Alzheimer's. She's a police officer back in New York, but there's no room at the local 
department for her, so she takes a job as a mail delivery person. The furthest house on the 
route is the old Griffin place. Lexa hates it, the big dog guarding it drives her nuts, but 
when the winter snow melts and she realizes it's falling down she decides to fix the place up 
for the crazy old woman she's convinced lives inside.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13501030/chapters/30962506

Deserving of Place and Purpose
a: pirateboots
31/05/2015
Completed
Sequel to Aimlessness and Inevitability and Return to the Unfamiliar. With the Ice Nation 
army on the tail, the Sky people must reach the refuge of Polis in time or risk annihilation.
But even if they reach the Trigeda capital, they do not know what sort of welcome they will 
find, nor what other challenges may come. Clarke and Lexa must work harder than ever to 
keep everyone safe, even whilst navigating their own relationship.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4046596/chapters/9103936
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11283530/1/Deserving-of-Place-and-Purpose

Desire
a: Sheisme
24/07/2018
Completed
Part 3 of Open Windows
Clarke is working late and Lexa is horny. So Lexa lures Clarke back home and gives her a lap 
dance to remember.
A one-shot follow up to "Open Windows, Open Hearts"
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15404778

Desire Deal
a: Pyna
19/11/2019
Last update: 19/11/2019
Clarke and Lexa met 8 years ago, however life got them separate for 6 years. Now, they 
found each other again, but in different lives. Clarke is married and found herself 
questioning her chooses. Lexa is suffering the consequences of said choice. Can they find a 
way to be together?
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/21492880/chapters/51223378

Desire that deserve to be created
a: thecrackshiplollipop
10/03/2016
Completed
Lexa is a photographer and she's stuck in a rut. Luckily, Octavia knows the perfect nude 
model to be her muse.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6214504

Desolate Heart
a: Venusianjikook
21/09/2019
Completed
"She’s my home. I see her in the moon when everyone saw her in the sun, the earth and the 
sky we are complete opposites that depend on each other to survive. I never minded that 
but for some reason she did."
After losing Lexa, Clarke grieves her loss.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20720426

Desolation tragedy, is there nothing good in me? 
a: yohdawn
15/03/2015
Last update: 30/08/2015
"The things that we've done to survive, they don't define us" you remember yourself 
saying. "What if you're wrong? What if this is who we are now?" you hear Finn's voice. 
Maybe Finn was right. Maybe this is who you are now. Clarke's mental instability after the 
fall of Mount Weather and later on, her confrontation with Lexa.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11115031/1/Desolation-tragedy-is-there-nothing-good-in-me

Desperate ocean
a: hyoidbone
22/03/2016
Completed
Clarke knows what Lexa needs after an exhausting day at work.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6319243

Desperately In Love With You
a: awkwardrainbow
04/04/2016
Completed
Part 5 of Drabbles, One-Shots, and Unfinished Ideas
Lexa Woods hates Christmas,
Clarke Griffin loves it.
Lexa Woods is gay and perfect, and Clarke Griffin is desperately in love with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6457747
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Desperation in a Perfect World
a: Nordyr
12/02/2017
Completed
One night, a pretty girl sits next to Clarke at the pub.
Many nights later, she finds the girl again but doesn't get to sit next to her.
Clarke knows the signs of falling too hard and too fast for someone you probably don't 
stand a chance with - and so she knows she's screwed.
Right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9666422

Dessine mon coeur
a: FrenchCrazyDreamer
23/04/2016
Last update: 30/04/2016
Translation of the title - Draw my heart
After an experience, hundreds of people were changed into 'Anomalies'. Those people are 
considered dangerous, and have abilities humans fear.
or
Clarke can drawn things and make them appear in real life. When her mother turns her 
father in because he can control water, she runs away with a small group of Anomalies and 
they find the Trikru, an organization of people who maybe could save them from death...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6631930/chapters/15174469

Destination Unknown
a: freshpageonthedesk
05/08/2020
Completed
Lexa is occupying the reception in her uncle's hotel, sunk in thoughts about how much she 
wants to break free from this boring life. When she looks up, she stares right into a pair of 
blue eyes, and knows that nothing will ever be the same again.
Clarke has been depressed ever since the day her parents died. To help her pick up her life 
again, her friends suggest to go on a pilgrimage trip with her. Despite her reservations, she 
agrees. After thee months, she's completely done and wants to go home. But then in a 
small hotel along the way, she stares right into a pair of green eyes, and knows that nothing 
will ever be the same again.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25725787

Destiny Has A Plan
a: imtrikru
28/02/2017
Completed
When her mother began dating a new man, Clarke never imagined she would have to 
move on with him and his annoying daughter, Lexa. Clarke hates the new city, the new 
weather, but especially she hates her new step sister. Little do the two teenagers know how 
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things can change.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10020422/chapters/22335632

Destiny Has No Path
a: SkylarMarie90
11/08/2016
Completed
AU Story-Lexa & Her cousin Alexis(Sasha) return to their old hang outs hoping for closure of 
old wounds and to repair old relationships with the two people they love the most... Slow 
burning Clexa FanFic
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7740427/chapters/17644936
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11720621/1/Destiny-Has-No-Path

Detention Buddies
a: thatonebullet (orphan_account)
10/10/2016
Last update: 10/10/2016
When Clarke finds herself with three weeks of detention, she expects a quite empty room 
full of regret. Not a mysterious girl that will change her life...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8255176/chapters/18915589

Detention for love
a: casualheda
26/06/2016
In progress
Clarke would have never guessed that being called in the principal office because of her 
son would actually change her life...for the better.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7312480/chapters/16608613

Detention 
a: Jessica23
13/07/2016
Completed
Clarke’s loves her teachers during detention…
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7477542/chapters/16993872

Devil Takes the Waltz
a: Sonderxxx
07/03/2020
In progress
“I tried to be the good guy, but it didn’t work. Now I’ll kill anyone that gets in my way.”
“Including me?”
The kiss Clarke gives her lingers on her lips as softly as her next words. “Especially you.”
Or: the supervillain au, where Polis is a city rife with corruption and notorious supervillains 
Wanheda and the Commander are at war with each other. Little do they know their secret 
identities happen to be dating.
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/23035747/chapters/55087666

Devil’s Arrival
a: ClexaWriter
27/11/2019
Last update: 21/12/2019
Lexa left the throne of hell to spice up her existence. She opened the new popular club 
Immortal Infinity. Her and her demon fling Costia have been partying and drinking non stop 
since they arrived on Earth. Then one day the both of them go to a coffee shop. That 
forever changed their plans. Lexa was just walking back with both of their coffees when 
someone with blonde hair comes crashing into her. Lexa lets out a yelp when her hot 
coffees splashes all over her. The pain is new. Lexa makes it her mission to be in Clarke’s 
life. The women gave Lexa her business card and told her to charge her for the dry cleaning 
but she had to run. She was extremely late for work. On the card it said detective Clarke 
Griffin of Ark station. Lexa and Costia arrive as rookies to Ark station. Clarke can’t help but 
to be captivated by this goddess. Lexa’s eyes just seem to lock Clarke in a trance each time 
she gazes into them. But Clarke will fight against this pull she feels towards Lexa. Because 
it’s the same feeling she had with her ex husband and look at how great that turned out. 
Clarke’s not ready for Love she’s determined to solve the ever-growing homicide cases in 
Polis city.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21582610

Devotion to Duty
a: TheSSClexa
18/10/2017
In progress
Lexa Woods - Coast Guard Helicopter Rescue Pilot
Clarke Griffin - Coast Guard Lawyer
Lieutenant Griffin volunteers for the case of the year, only to be met by frustration as she 
clashes with the Commander.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12401865/chapters/28219425

Devoured and loved
a: Shatsan
26/08/2017
Completed 
Part 3 of Clexa one-shots
Alpha Lexa and Omega Clarke are from enemy clans, yet they find each other and never let 
go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11911593

Diamond Eyes
a: Oberro_metalfiend
22/05/2019
Last update: 23/07/2019
Earth is so much more than they expected. So much more beautiful, but so much more 
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dangerous after the apocalypse. Even still, there is something unmistakably strange about 
the native population. Can two groups of people so inherently different set aside their 
biases long enough to forge peace and work together through thick and thin?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18921370/chapters/44918764

Did I Get Bitten or Something?
a: K17L53
25/07/2016
Completed
Clexa run into Lexark at a rundown store.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7577863

Did it hurt?
a: mistyheartrbs
16/04/2016
Completed
An attempt at a pickup line doesn't go quite as well as one might expect.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6572458

Did Someone Say Bachelorette Party?
a: Lowiiie, Luxstoryteller
05/02/2016
Last update: 20/02/2016
Part 2 of Private party – invitation only
Lexa has embraced her inner commander, no longer a vanilla only woman. Her and Clarke 
decide to share their bachelorette party with their two closest friends.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5904112/chapters/13608349

Did we ever say goodbye?
a: thestory_13
13/09/2021
In progress
Best friends forever, until they weren't.
What happened to them?
Why the distance?
After years apart, what will happen when their see each other again?
Will they talk to each other?
Will they pretend like nothing ever happened?
Do they still care for one another?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/33863149/chapters/84193369

Did You Know You Wrote A Lifesaver?
a: foolingducks
02/08/2016
Last update: 25/09/2016
Single mom Lexa and Author Clarke au, where Clarke unknowingly helps Lexa's son, Aden, 
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and he becomes Clarke's fan. Aden pushes his mom to purchase tickets for a meet and 
greet.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7653610/chapters/17426704

Didn’t I My Dear 
a: CommanderHeartThrob
30/05/2015
Completed
Part 5 of The 100 One Shots
Lexa uses shitty pickup lines in an attempt to court and woo Clarke.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4037692

Didn’t I My Dear Part Deux
a: CommanderHeartThrob
05/07/2015
Completed
Part 9 of The 100 One Shots
The sequel to "Didn't I My Dear"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4274913

Didn’t I My Dear Part Trois
a: CommanderHeartThrob
19/10/2015
Completed
Part 17 of The 100 One Shots
Lexa is at it again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5030095

Didn’t Stand A Chance
a: kantiris
24/08/2016
Completed
“Your friend set you up on a blind date and I happened to be alone so you thought you 
were meeting me and you were cute so I went along with it but you just got a text from said 
friend that they’re sorry your date stood you up and now I have some explaining to do”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7855921

Didn't you know that promises are made to be broken?
a: HedaKaraZolEl (HedaLexaAf)
26/09/2017
Completed
A short story of how everything happened and fell apart in a span of nine years.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12193107
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Die for me, Live for me
a: CommanderLeska
15/12/2015
Completed
A quick one shot based off that small clip of Lexa fighting in the ring.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5428415
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11668676/1/Die-for-me-Live-for-me

Die, mortal
a: Dead_plant
13/01/2020
Completed
Clarke’s sick.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22243975

Different Colored Threads
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
15/12/2017
Completed
Green for friends
Blue for family
Red for love with sex
Orange for love without
For Lexa, the threads reveal themselves with death. For Clarke, well, she hasn't got a clue 
what causes her to see the threads.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13026129
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12773238/1/Different-Colored-Threads

Different Twilight
a: GoofyDoll_Keke
21/02/2017
Last update: 14/06/2017
Clarke and Bella are just alike which explains why they are close. They fell in love with 
vampires and got involved with wolves. They have to choose, but it's so hard for them 
because they love them both. Who will they be with Werewolves or Vampire?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9850064

Dimensions and moments
a: Ina1999
25/03/2020
In progress
A series of moments between Clarke and Lexa over their time as roommates.
aka
"100 ways to say 'i love you'" Clexa style
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23307265/chapters/55824520
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Dine and Dash
a: Thatoneloser_kid
05/02/2016
Last update: 28/02/2016
Clarke works at her fathers diner and a very pregnant Lexa comes in looking for a job
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5906464/chapters/13610353

Dine and dash into my heart
a: conehead
30/08/2019
Last update: 30/08/2019
With no money and no sign of her date, Clarke has to come up with a way to pay her debt 
to the restaurant. Is there anything she can do to convince the strikingly intimidating 
manager that shes as good as her word?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20453255/chapters/48527837

Dineheda (or even the waiter doesn’t want to be here)
a: Adele Dazeem
30/01/2016
Completed 
"Dinner was not going well. Even the waiter could sense that. Every time he neared the 
table to refill their drinks or check on their food Clarke catches him visibly wincing as if 
physically assaulted by the awkwardness steeping between the two patrons. She couldn’t 
exactly say she blamed him though."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5857591

Dinner for Two
a: caliwriter
06/10/2016
Last update: 07/10/2016
A short story of the married Clarke and Lexa
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8223523

Diplomatic Relations
a: JPuzzle
31/03/2016
Completed
Lexa wants to meet Abby on less formal terms. Things go downhill from there.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6415255

Dirty Dancing 
a: Life_Could_be_A_Dream
22/01/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin and her family visit a vacation resort in the summer of 1963. Clarke just wants 
to spend her summer preparing for senior year, but when the resort's tan-skinned, green-
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eyed dance instructor gives her an impromptu dance lesson in the staff quarters' steamy 
living room, Clarke knows she's beyond the point of no return. (Dirty Dancing AU)
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12332680/1/Dirty-Dancing

Dirty Dancing
a: SoapBoxDerby
07/04/2020
Completed
Clarke Griffin and her family visit a vacation resort in the summer of 1963. Clarke just wants 
to spend her summer preparing for senior year, but when the resort's tan-skinned, green-
eyed dance instructor gives her an impromptu dance lesson in the staff quarters' steamy 
living room, Clarke knows she's beyond the point of no return.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23534647/chapters/56447617

Dirty Dogs
a: ur_the_puppy
02/03/2020
Completed
Clarke has done a lot of stupid things in her life, and yet there really is nothing that quite 
takes the cake like getting kidnapped and then waking in a cage. In what is probably a 
basement. And the only company she has is some stoic vampire sitting next to her. And it's 
all only kinda her own fault.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22987174/chapters/54955945

Dirty Laundry
a: DistantStar
19/04/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Hello Clarke
3:07 in the morning, the middle of a rainstorm.
Clarke is awake at this ungodly hour and in the laundry room, having to re-wash her clothes. 
But it seems she isn't the only one wanting to do her laundry. And the other girl? She dares 
to demand the washer Clarke is sitting on is 'her' washer.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10674207

Dirty Paws
a: Sp_rks
27/11/2020
In progress
Clarke had disappeared with only blood left behind, a year later and Lexa finds answers 
while dealing with new things to cope with.
or 
Lexa reunites with Clarke after a year.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27742876/chapters/67904854

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12332680/1/Dirty-Dancing
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23534647/chapters/56447617
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22987174/chapters/54955945
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10674207
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27742876/chapters/67904854
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Disco Town
a: AstroFighter
30/05/2016
Last update: 26/10/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7027501

Discussing Battle Tactics 
a: FaberryAchelefan16
23/02/2016
Last update: 23/02/2016
Abby finds out about Clarke and Lexa. Minor Clexa. Mostly Abby and Clarke family.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11806848/1/Discussing-Battle-Tactics

Disha nou ste odon
a: mid_sweettalk
07/03/3017
Completed
She kisses Lexa because it feels as if she will never see her again, but also in the hopes that 
this is not the end.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6188182

Dishonourable Discharge
a: LieutBrook
08/12/2016
Completed on fanfiction.net 
A hundred years ago the Avatar, master of all four elements, vanished. After being banished 
by the Fire Lord, Princess Lexa was forced to scour the Earth in search of them. After two 
years of this worldwide manhunt, she found them. Will she be able to capture the Avatar 
and bring them back to her nation?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12264951/1/Dishonourable-Discharge

Disney Disaster
a: Charmedforever9494
03/11/2016
Completed
Clarke convinces Lexa to watch Disney movies
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8459080
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12217360/1/Disney-Disaster

Displacement 
a: ArcaFeretory
12/03/2015
Completed
Prompt: My roommate's boyfriend is staying over, can I sleep on your floor?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11107649/1/Displacement

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7027501
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11806848/1/Discussing-Battle-Tactics
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6188182
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12264951/1/Dishonourable-Discharge
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8459080
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12217360/1/Disney-Disaster
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11107649/1/Displacement
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Disruption
a: H4thor86
13/05/2020
Last update: 12/05/2020
On the surface, Clarke and Lexa can seem to be different. 
Clarke Griffin, born out of an ideal family with both her parents working for the DOD/CIA 
only to have her world upside down at age 6. Then, later on, becoming the youngest 
criminal to be inducted in the FBI's wanted list at the age of 18 years old and ever since 
then been on the run. 
Lexa was born to a military family who by all intends and purposes were the example family 
that many within Washington DC respected. But yet, Lexa has suffered the bearings with 
carrying the Woods name. From positive to Negative. After climbing the ranks of the Navy 
becoming the youngest recruit to be commander at 19 years. At 20 years old, she 
transferred to work at the CIA. Her life was beginning to look up after living tragedy 
However, what happens when the FBI knocks on her door and what happens that the 
reason was that Clarke has surrendered to the FBI and wanted Lexa to be transferred to the 
FBI so she can see her.
This is their story...
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24170905/chapters/58211992

Distance
a: orphan_account, Paperadventures
26/02/2017
Last update: 26/02/2017
Part 5 of Tethered
Two years is a long fucking time. That's how long ago Lexa had left Polis and everyone that 
mattered to her to pursue her new job in another country.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9962435

Distance Something Folder
a: Biorcry
05/02/2020
Last update: 05/02/2020
Part 2 of Home
After Christmas, Clarke and Lexa have to learn how to navigate their way through their 
relationship.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22574416/chapters/53944912

Distracted
a: SoThatHappened
17/02/2016
Completed
Lexa trying to teach Clarke how to fight.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6045567

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24170905/chapters/58211992
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9962435
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22574416/chapters/53944912
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6045567
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Distraction
a: sans_carte
28/02/2019
Completed
Lexa gets...distracted by certain parts of Clarke's anatomy during a meeting with the 
ambassadors.
For Day 4 of Clexaweek 2019, prompt: Nipples.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17955194

Distractions
a: Katnchainz
02/11/2016
Completed
What has caused Lexa to stop posting her videos online on time?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455201

Dive in deep (into the ocean)
a: sassymajesty
25/02/2019
Completed
Part 1 of Clexaweek19
Letting her eyes drift from her sibling and scan the shore, Lexa finds herself smiling. People 
watching has never really been her thing, but seeing a mom repeatedly try to show her 
screaming toddler the sea isn’t as scary as he thinks makes her rethink that. She watches 
kids playing with a ball on the shallow end, letting it skitter on the water and retrieving it 
before it gets too far. She watches a middle aged man leaving the water with a speedo far 
too tight to leave anything to the imagination – she looks away quickly, because oh boy. 
She watches tweens braiding their wild hair, young boys building sand castles, bored 
women turning pages on their books.
She’s moving from person to person, content to just let the waves bob her up and down as 
she finds the next interesting thing going on at the packed beach.
Then her eyes catch something odd – camera lenses, pointed directly at her.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17920949/chapters/42314030

Dive Right In
a: throwingup
13/01/2018
Last update: 13/01/2018
Clarke Griffin is a top level college swimmer and is busy training for nationals. When a 
mysterious new girl arrives at the pool, however, things start to change for Clarke - for 
better AND worse. Clexa swimming AU
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13358385/chapters/30588396

https://archiveofourown.org/works/17955194
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455201
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17920949/chapters/42314030
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13358385/chapters/30588396
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Divide and Conquer
a: xCommanderPrincessx
06/06/2020
In progress
Part 2 of Love Is Weakness
In the wake of Queen Nia's death her son, King Roan, commands the Ice Nation and a 
tentative peace has settled between the thirteen clans. Will this blessed peace prevail or is 
it merely the calm before the storm?
Enemies lurk within every shadow, patiently awaiting for the time to strike and poison the 
hearts of those wielding power in Polis. A new threat is rising as uncertainty and distrust 
descend upon the city, and all thirteen clans must stand united if they are to survive the 
days of darkness that are yet to come. Together they must stand or defeated they will fall.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24571378/chapters/59341159

https://archiveofourown.org/works/24571378/chapters/59341159
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DO

Do dreams come true?
a: MRTx
25/08/2019
Last update: 29/03/2020
What if one night a couple of years ago changed everything? What if from that moment 
Lexa was constantly thinking about what she said, what she could've said? What can she do 
about it now?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20392963

Do It All For You
a: musicsetsyoufree
06/01/2019
Last update: 08/01/2019
Jaha finding ALIE. Lexa's sudden death. Ontari rising to power.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17317565/chapters/40737164

Do not go gentle into that good night
a: Caughtinkhanded
25/10/2015
Completed
Do not go gentle into that good night,
Old age should burn and rave at close of day;
Rage, rage against the dying of the night.
Wild men who caught and sang the sun in flight,
And learn, too late, they grieved it on its way,
Do not go gentle into that good night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5077153
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11579098/1/do-not-go-gentle-into-that-good-night

Do not stand at my grave and cry; i am not there. i did not die.
a: gillywulf
04/03/2017
Completed
Lexa learns what “death is not the end” really means.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071401

Do not. Tempt. Me
a: K17L53
16/10/2017
Completed
Part 2 of Tumblr prompt fills
Clexa are best friends but are...tempted to do something that's not very...umm just friendly.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12377334

https://archiveofourown.org/works/20392963
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17317565/chapters/40737164
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5077153
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11579098/1/do-not-go-gentle-into-that-good-night
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10071401
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12377334
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Do penguins have knees?
a: wolfgirlsiyeon
19/03/2017
Completed
Part 2 of the Clarke the animal nerd
It's late and Clarke has a sudden thought.
Or
Lexa wants to sleep and Clarke is being annoying.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10374663

Do The Stars Gaze Back
a: cassiniregio
30/06/2015
Completed
Part 1 of just a handful of stardust
If Lexa is to win the heart of her true love, she must bring back a fallen star. But she’s wholly 
unprepared for the star to be a beautiful girl named Clarke, or for the host of dangerous 
people out for star blood.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4162662/chapters/9394137

Do We Deserve Better?
a: Runnava
28/11/2016
Last update: 28/01/2017
Part. 2 of Love & Survival In a World That Tolerates Neither
After three months on her own following the battle at Mount Weather, Clarke meets Lexa 
again, at the head of a new war.
Events force them to return to Arkadia, where Lexa must deal with being kept from her own 
battles, and Clarke must deal with own feelings regarding both Lexa and returning to her 
people before she felt ready.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8446093/chapters/19350406

Do You Believe in Fate
a: island0fmisfittoys
20/11/2020
Last update: 05/12/2020
The strings of Fate pull them back together after pushing them apart for nearly a decade. 
What will happen next?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27646624

Do You Feel It?
a: Na_Na_Nessa
05/09/2018
Last update: 13/08/2019
“Tell me about her,” she said as she watched her light one more candle before sitting 
down.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10374663
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4162662/chapters/9394137
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8446093/chapters/19350406
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27646624
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“About who?”
“Clarke,” she said as if it were obvious, but Lexa slightly made a face.
“Why would you want me to tell you about her?”
She shrugged. “Because we're sitting in the dark during a thunderstorm and my phone is 
about to die. What else are we going to do to pass the time?”
“What is there to even tell?”
“Everything! I wanna know how you guys met, how you became friends, what happened 
between you two, all of it. That was a huge part of your life and I wanna know,” she said, 
and then she clasped her hands together in front of her. “Please?”
“Fine,” Lexa sighed again as she started to run her fingers through her hair, and she began 
to recall the old memories. “The first time I ever met her was in first grade...”
Lexa recalls the old memories of her and Clarke, from becoming friends to best friends, to 
the confusion and jealousy that almost tore them apart, to revealing true feelings and 
regrets, up to the very end.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15907044/chapters/37077369

Do you feel us falling cause (cause I feel us falling)
a: theresticonfetti
28/05/2016
Completed
Clarke is pre-med and an artist while Lexa is somewhat of a college soccer superstar with a 
secret love for poetry (They're both dumb and clueless, but they like each other anyway.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6996817/chapters/15939277

Do you got room for one more troubled soul?
a: orphan_account
19/12/2016
Last update: 13/03/2017
Clarke needs shelter. Lexa provides, unwillingly.
or, au in which Clarke and Lexa are both alive on Earth before the nuclear bombs.
if you like torturously slow burn fics, this might be for you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8898595/chapters/20394166
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12282800/1/do-you-got-room-for-one-more-troubled-soul

Do You Have A Second To Talk About Our Lord & Savior?
a: ohsnapitzalli
20/03/2016
Completed
Clarke saves Lexa from a random idiot yelling at her about gays going to hell and they get 
to know each other.
http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/6298687

https://archiveofourown.org/works/15907044/chapters/37077369
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6996817/chapters/15939277
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http://download.archiveofourown.org/works/6298687
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Do You Remember The First Time
a: MissMeBetween
19/03/2016
Last update: 24/03/2017
At an engagement party for her friend Octavia, Clarke Griffin sees Lexa for the first time 
since her heart was broken and she turns out to be very different from the girl she had a 
whirlwind romance with all those years. Was it all pretend?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6296596/chapters/14429320

Do You Remember (the things that I made you feel…)
a: houpgedaheda, TheHomieHeda
28/06/2017
Completed
Lexa's sister thinks it's high time she lose her V-card, but seeing as the pup is a bit shy 
getting out of the gate, she decides to hire an escort to lighten the 'first-time' load so to 
speak.
Clarke bumps into a gorgeous stranger in a coffee shop and feels an unmistakable urge 
threatening to take over. She has to run to avoid making a fool out of herself any further, 
and the last thing she expects is to have to face this girl again.
[ Story originally posted by author TheHomieHeda (aka hedaofhearts). Reposted with 
permission from the author. ]
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11324730/chapters/25349382

Do you see her face?
a: poisonrain
06/04/2020
Completed
“Pleasy please please, Lexa?” Clarke looks up at her through mascared lashes. She even 
pouts a little bit, for god’s sake. 
Lexa pretends that she can’t feel her heart groping, blindly, for its other half. Must. Resume. 
Normal. Breathing.
“Fine. One more cup, and then that’s it- I’m cutting you off!” 
A Gilmore Girls AU.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23518219

Do You Think Our Love Will Last Forever?
a: CommanderHeartThrob
26/07/2015
Completed
Part 12 of The 100 One Shots
What really went down at the mountain.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4427804

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6296596/chapters/14429320
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11324730/chapters/25349382
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23518219
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Do you thinks stars have feelings?
a: bsnows
04/11/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Lovebirds
"Because petrol is made of dinosaur juice and plastic is made of petrol," Clarke continues. 
"We used to play with real dinosaurs when we were kids, how sick is that?"
Lexa makes a pause before finally opening her mouth. She sighs, she loves Clarke with all 
her heart but she really wishes she could be quiet for longer than 3 minutes. "Petroleum 
isn't only made of dinosaurs, you know."
"But still, it has dinosaurs."
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8465893

Do You Think the Universe Fights For Two Souls To Be Together?
a: K17L53
17/11/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Soulmate AU
Lexa gets her tattoo with her soulmate's name before Clarke and is very much confused 
because "Clarke is a guy's name and I'm not...into guys...?" And Clarke is the new girl in 
school who thinks the brunette in her history class is very cute.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5220059

Do You Trust Me?
a: CandleWickBurning17
08/01/2017
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are at a point in their relationship where they must choose which path to 
take.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9254507/chapters/20979554

Do You Trust Me?
a: freelostboy
14/04/2020
Completed
Clarke is stressed out and Lexa tries to help and they both get a happy ending.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23640280

Do you wanna know?
a: Lynnzg
30/10/2016
Last update: 04/11/2016
'They first met in their English class they share. She had always been sort of a loner, but 
Lexa did notice the most beautiful girl she had ever seen from her position in the back 
corner of the room where she had the door and the rest of the students in her sight. The 
girl had blonde hair that would shine like gold when the sun would come through the 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8465893
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window of the classroom at a certain angle. Upon further inspection Lexa had noticed how 
blue her eyes were, deep and endless like the ocean, one of the most enchanting things 
you could ever possibly see. Thy teacher put them in groups to organize a presentation of 
the latest book the class was assigned to read. And that was when Lexa had realized how 
hopelessly screwed she was. Now they were best friends and Lexa had one of the biggest 
crusche ever know to man, or woman, on this planet.'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8421367/chapters/19296304

Do You Want to Build a Snowman?
a: dreaming_wide_awake
23/12/2019
Completed
Part 4 of Clexmas 2019
After a heavy night of snow Clarke's usual babysitter can't make it so she calls Lexa, Madi's 
dad calls and there's a little drama, but Lexa is there to make it better.
Day 4 of Clexmas 2019
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21909145

Do you…
a: V_Kana
02/11/2016
Completed
A blonde walks up to a brunette at a bar.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8455108

Doctor Griffin And Commander Lexa
a: WarriorGirl1500
04/02/2018
Last update: 02/01/2019
Junior Doctor Clark Griffin had been through some ups and downs in her life but she is 
happy. Or so she thinks. When Lexa Woods enters her life, she realises there may be more 
to life than she thinks. Can this singer/guitarist show the Doctor there is more to her life 
than what she already knows.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13576539/chapters/31160487
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12795235/1/Doctor-Griffin-and-Commander-Lexa

Doctor on the Ground
a: underthecovers
30/01/2018
In progress
The Commander of the Twelve Clans has been shot by the mountain men and tumbles 
down the side of a ridge and onto the forest floor. 
Clarke Griffin has survived the ground for more than a year and now has a bounty on her 
head issued by the Commander after killing 300 of her warriors. 
The Ark has landed, and there is tension between the old guard and the new. When Clarke 
goes out in search of medicinal botanicals to supplement the Ark's infirmary, the last thing 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/8421367/chapters/19296304
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she expects is to stumble over the prone form of a Grounder whom she saves. 
The Commander is shocked when she's saved by a beautiful, blue-eyed Skai Girl and does 
everything in her power to keep her people safe by pretending that she does not 
understand English.
Neither woman expects the sudden heat between them in the close quarters of the bunker 
as Lexa begins to heal.
All hell breaks loose when they find out who the other is.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13521858/chapters/31016694

Doctors
a: coeurastronaute
08/05/2018
Completed
Doctor AU - Clarke works with Peds and Lexa is a career driven heart surgeon. They meet 
over a case with a sick baby.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14581053

Does He Make You Feel As Good As I Do?
a: potatogestapo
17/04/2017
Last update: 30/07/2018
Part 4 of GiP! Lexa+Clarke One shots and drabbles
The fact that Finn – her boyfriend – doesn’t cross her mind even once whenever her 
thoughts decide to wander towards the enigma that is Lexa Woods, should scare the shit 
out of her. She should be feeling guilty, but instead she’s too wrapped up in the brunette 
athlete with the forest green eyes; attempting to decrypt every quirk of those plump limps, 
every word uttered from them, every crinkle of that regal nose, every flutter of those 
eyelashes or touch from those sinfully long fingers – until she can find… What? What is she 
even looking for?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10649823/chapters/23564949

Does it bother you?
a: commandermockery
04/10/2017
Completed
Clarke Griffin, mother to a one year old girl named Tris, develops a crush on her sisters ex 
girlfriend, Lexa. Lexa, a mother to a 6 year old Aden, never meant to fall for her ex's sister, 
but sometimes love has a mind of its own.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/12266271

Does She Know I Exist?
a: forgot_my_art
03/01/2021
Completed
Part 3 of The 100 Memes Into Stories
Lexa and Anya are riding out to battle for the first day the Commander has gotten back to 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/13521858/chapters/31016694
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her duties after her honeymoon with Clarke. Poor Anya.
This meme turned into a fanfic
Lexa - It’s just… I love her so much. Do you think Clarke knows I exist?
Anya - You’re married to her so I’d hope so.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28518903

Does She Know That We Bleed The Same? (Don't WannaCry, But I Break That Way)
a: nvmlynn
27/04/2019
Last update: 11/05/2020
Clarke Griffin-
Clarke is hurting. 
Clarke's heart bleeds red for every person she killed at Mount Weather.
She wanders alone in the woods, facing her demons.
She doesn't deserve to live, but she not ready to die.
At least, not yet. 
However, fate has different plans. Roan kom Azgeda captures her, and brings her before the 
one person that she never wanted to see again. 
Lexa kom Trikru-
Lexa is crumbling. 
Lexa's heart bleeds black for every time she chooses her head over her heart. 
She sits on her throne, commanding an army she did not ask for, worrying over problems 
that should have never existed in the first place. 
She decides to take the matters into her own hands.
No longer will fate control her. She will find Clarke one way or another, even if she cannot 
leave Polis. 
It takes Clarke and Lexa too long to realized that they bleed the same, regardless of their 
bloods.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18622822/chapters/44159398

Does Unrequited Love Equal Betrayal? 
a: JessTerr
21/01/2016
Completed
Love, want, desire are powerful emotions. Does unrequited love lay the grounds for 
betrayal? What if Clarke does not spurn Lexa's kiss? Would that change the outcome at 
Mount Weather? [one shot short]
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11744550/1/Does-Unrequited-Love-Equal-Betrayal

DogHeaven
a: Urooj
07/12/2017
Completed
“Hey Clarke, if you had to pick between Lexa and Raven, who would you pick?”
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12937248

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28518903
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Dog Tags
a: CelestialClexa
04/04/2017
Last update: 01/01/2018
“Hi I’m Clarke Griffin-“ Clarke started before she was cut off abruptly.
“Lieutenant Griffin. I know. You will address me as Captain Woods. Straighten your posture. 
You will be seen with the best posture. No one in my squadron will be seen as anything but 
a perfect example of a soldier. Understood?” Captain Woods replied.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10545182/chapters/23287480

Doing Better
a: DylanJ10000
01/10/2020
Completed
Part 7 of Original Stories & Random Fics
After that... interesting... finale, I couldn't help myself, and decided to write a fix-it. One 
where everyone gets a happy ending, and one where the rule of Transcendence are bent a 
little bit (eventually).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26749084

Doing It Over Again
a: ggyppt
26/05/2020
In progress
Clarke gets sent back in time to while she was stuck in isolation on the arc. With all the 
knowledge of what went down, Clarke is determined to save Lexa, and anyone else that 
she could.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24381673/chapters/58807639

Doing the impossible (with you)
a: snowandwolves
10/02/2020
In progress
Clarke dies by her own hand.
And then, she wakes up to an impossibility.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22649365/chapters/54133231

Domesticity
a: disingenue
31/07/2020
Last update: 31/07/2020
A favorite word of yours, apparently.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25624603/chapters/62200981
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https://archiveofourown.org/works/24381673/chapters/58807639
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22649365/chapters/54133231
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25624603/chapters/62200981
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Dominate me
a: DaniJayNel
02/02/2016
Completed
Clarke leads a stressful career, and so after neglecting Lexa too long, Lexa decides that all 
Clarke needs are a few metaphorical shackles. She enjoys every second of dominating her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5887753

Don Dreino (Tipsy)
a: 4Lorn
05/01/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Sut en Jus (Dust and Blood)
Lexa had gotten don dreino three specific times after becoming Commander. The first was 
because of a day. The second was because of an event. The third was because of a person.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17315780

Don we now our gay apparel
a: faithtastic
17/12/2016
Completed
Part 2 of DWBYG One Shots
Basically an excuse for Clarke to drop a bunch of holiday-themed euphemisms to make 
Lexa squirm.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8883538

Don’t Be Afraid
a: reshop_heda
06/03/2016
Last update: 24/04/2016
From the outside, Clarke Griffin seems to have the perfect life. She's a hot popular 
cheerleader and honors student with rich parents and a lavish life. But Clarke feels alone, 
hiding her sexuality from all of those closest to her. Clarke's world gets turned around with 
the arrival of beautiful Australian transfer Lexa Woods, a girl who is not afraid to be who she 
is and damn what the world thinks, something that Clarke wants to be more than anything. 
A story about the trails and tribulations of a queer girl afraid to be herself, to come out to a 
community riddled with homophobia, and the girl who inspired her to conquer her fear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6174667/chapters/14147365

Don’t Be Afraid
a: sailor8t
06/04/2016
In progress
Not the last thing she said, but it was important.
After Lexa's death, Clarke wonders if she's losing her mind. Or is something else 
happening?

http://archiveofourown.org/works/5887753
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17315780
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8883538
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6174667/chapters/14147365
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/6478762/chapters/14830630

Don’t Be Afraid
a: giantsquid35
20/07/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Da Capo al Fine
Lexa Woods is finally back home after 4 years and she's performing at her return concert.
She's always been a talented cellist, but she when she was in high school she was too afraid 
to go after what she wanted. Things have changed drastically since then, and it's all thanks 
to Clarke Griffin.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7536406/chapters/17133976

Don’t Be Afraid to Fall
a: CooperNox (CooperMox)
05/07/2015
Last update: 15/12/2015
Part 2 of Ground and Sky
Lexa has a life now, away from the streets and gangs of homeless kids that she grew up in, 
but could the siren song of the wild and fierce 'Griffin of the underground' bring her back?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4273398/chapters/9677691

Don’t Be Scared
a: Monica_Swann
05/08/2017
Last update: 12/11/2017
Clarke has turned her back to Camp Jaha newly called Arkadia, venturing into the woods 
devastated, broken of the choice she made at Mount Weather to save her people.
what will happen in the woods?
who will she find or who will find her?
will Clarke ever forgive herself for what she has done to the innocents?
can Clarke ever go back to her people?
will she forgive 'Lexa?'
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11713167/chapters/26380191

Don’t Be Stupid
a: LadyBorgia
26/02/2016
Completed
She’s lewd and dangerous. The long dagger she carries is displayed on the makeshift belt 
she wears over black pants and what once might have been a white shirt. Her boots are 
expensive, tailored from supple hide, and she smiles at you like she knows something 
dangerous.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6107989

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6478762/chapters/14830630
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7536406/chapters/17133976
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4273398/chapters/9677691
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Don’t Belong To No City (Don’t Belong To No Man)
a: CommanderHeartThrob
31/08/2015
Completed
Part 16 of The 100 One Shots
Barbara Gordon steals Selina Kyle from Batman. (The 100 characters as iconic Super heroes 
and villains.)
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4697942

Don’t bless me father for I have sinned
a: Volk
01/03/2016
Completed
A woman, a priest. I want that angel. I want her to fall from heaven on her knees.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6107536/chapters/13998724

Don’t Die, Asshole
a: lonelynation
02/03/2020
Completed
Lexa wakes up injured and in Clarke's care. Clarke confronts her on her nearly killing herself 
to escape a closing horde of zombies. Distant allies progress to partners and something 
more. Lexa is grateful that Clarke followed her and saved her life.
Clexaweek2020 Day 2- Monday, March 2nd: Survival
https://archiveofourown.org/works/22986937

Don’t Even Try to Deny (We’re Both Goin’ Home Satisfied)
a: scoresandstars
11/04/2015
Completed
Clarke, Octavia, and Raven are earning some money for school doing a rather... 
unconventional job. One night, Clarke gets her first female caller. Featuring intense 
language and intense sassiness all around.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3718945/chapters/8235049

Don’t Ever Leave Again
a: Hermione_LeStrange_2018 
26/11/2018
Completed
It's been three years since Nia formed her own alliance and waged war against Lexa.
Three years since Clarke and their children last saw her. Their reunion is long overdue.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16750642

http://archiveofourown.org/works/4697942
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6107536/chapters/13998724
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(Don’t Ever Want To Tame) This Wild Heart
a: acaelusqueadcentrum
30/04/2015
Completed
Love is a chronicle of blood and bruises and bone. Or, when you fall in love with a cop you 
spend a lot of time around the ER.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3847735/chapters/8589307
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11242565/1/Don-t-Ever-Want-to-Tame-This-Wild-Heart

Don’t Fight Your Feelings
a: so_many_otps
26/12/2015
Completed
Lexa fights Roan for peace between the clans. During the fight Roan gets in Lexa's head.
And what happens after the fight is why you're here.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5537555

Don’t forget about me
a: orphan_account
28/11/2016
Last update: 01/12/2016
Clarke gets sent down to earth at age 12 as a "test subject". It was Abbys idea. They send 
her down with some supplies and weapons. Anya and Lexa were hunting as it landed so 
they went to investigate. Anya decides to take her under her wing and trains her with Lexa. 
Clarke has a lot of pent up anger. Clarke and Raven were best friends on the ark.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8680258/chapters/19899094

Don’t forget me
a: kaboCZ
18/11/2016
Completed
Set after sex scene from 3x07. Titus will shoot...the question is - who he will hit?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8590144

Don’t Forget To Remember Me!
a: Rainbowmoose
19/06/2016
Completed
Part 1 of It lead me her to this
Clarke moves to Quebec city to study. Lexa is a student at the same university.
They cross path and get quickly entangled.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7245508/chapters/16449967

http://archiveofourown.org/works/3847735/chapters/8589307
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11242565/1/Don-t-Ever-Want-to-Tame-This-Wild-Heart
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Don’t Give Up On Me
a: eternaleponine
09/08/2020
Completed
Part 17 of From the Mouths of Babes
Clarke and Lexa head off to college, which means being away from each other for an 
extended period for the first time since they met. Nervous and excited, neither of them find 
what they expected.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/25801450/chapters/62671210

Don’t Go Chasing Waterfalls
a: Hillberry
12/05/2017
Completed
Lexa is investigating the people from the sky, and comes across something surprinsing.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10890729

Don't go Chasing Waterfall's 
a: LokiwanKenobi
27/02/2016
Last update: 07/08/2017
Lexa and Clarke - love each other from the fiber of their beings, deep down. But they 
stopped being in a relationship after Lexa left for college and "Left" Clarke behind. Clarke 
moved on, Lexa didn't. Life catches up to you, can love catch back up?
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11812194/1/Don-t-go-Chasing-Waterfall-s

Don’t Go Home, I’ll Lose My Own
a: orphan_account
18/04/2016
Last update: 18/04/2016
On the fifth anniversary of her father's death, Clarke ran away to their old secret space in 
memoriam of all she had lost. Only, inclement weather and treacherous river conditions 
prevented her from making it that far. Lexa hadn't meant to wander so deep off the trail, 
but she was never one to turn down a good dare, critical storm warnings be damned. If 
Anya had told her that she would be saving someone's life that day—namely, Clarke Griffin
—she definitely wouldn't have believed her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6593617/chapters/15083953

Don’t Go Home Without Me
a: wherehopelies
11/05/2016
Last update: 21/08/2016
Clarke is trying to balance being a single-before-25 mom and being an artist, and she really 
loves her tiny baby son, Aden. She's not really looking for a relationship, but sometimes 
people (aka Lexa) just come into your life and become part of your family.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6816694/chapters/15561541

https://archiveofourown.org/works/25801450/chapters/62671210
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10890729
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11940510/1/Don-t-Go-Home-Without-Me

Don’t Go Out Tonight, Its Bound To Take Your Life
a: CommanderHeartThrob
27/07/2015
Completed
Part 14 of The 100 One Shots
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4436690

Don’t Go
a: fanficfanxx
22/01/2016
Completed
Bellamy radios in about the missile. Clarke overhears this and rushed to get to TonDC but 
she's too late. Lexa is injured and is fighting for her life.
Meanwhile Clarke realizes her feelings for Lexa.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5789293
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11747475/1/Don-t-go

Don’t Hate the Player, Hate the Gaymer
a: wolfjillyjill
01/03/2019
Completed
Part 3 of Werewolf AU (Werewolf Lexa x Human Clarke)
She was going to give up on using the app entirely, until she stumbled upon the profile of a 
21-year-old alpha female whom coincidentally was attending the same college as her and 
was majoring in game design. In her profile picture she had the greenest eyes, long brown 
hair that was all spilling over one shoulder, wore black rimmed glasses, and had this really 
shy but captivating smile and look about her that Clarke just couldn’t keep her attention 
away from. 
Her short bio talked about how she was into gaming, comics, movies, scented candles, 
flowers, and just looking for someone who gets her. Clarke wasn’t sure if they’d connect 
much, considering Clarke had never dated anyone who was remotely nerdy/geeky before, 
but something kept telling her to swipe right, so she did.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/17959652

Don’t hold my hands accountable (they’re young and they’re dumb)
a: or_something
23/02/2016
Completed
A Hogwarts AU where nobody is really straight and Clarke holds Lexa's hand more than 
friends probably should.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6089454
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Don’t kiss the bride yet
a: mally09
19/01/2021
Completed
After years of being in a rocky relationship, Clarke and Lexa have finally made it to their 
wedding day. But can all that transpired 10 steps ago be forgotten for the sake of a step 
forward in their relationship?
or
The one where Clarke's past uncertainties catch up with Lexa on their wedding day and 
give her the jitters.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28836033

Don’t Know why I freaked out, it feels so Natural
a: Blue_Hawk
02/03/2021
Completed
Part 1 of Clexaweek2021
Pop stars Clarke Griffin from musical duo 'Sky G's' and Lexa Woods, solist 'Heda' have gone 
through hell and back to be together, yet, after three years now that they're finally together, 
they still freak out over the L-word
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29770383

Don’t leave me
a: Misslill15
13/11/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin meets the gang leader Lexa at a party, one thing leads to another.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8548216/chapters/19598260

Don’t Let Go
a: angstcentral
14/12/2017
Last update: 14/12/2017
It took quite some time for Clarke and Lexa to finally get together but once they did, they 
were the couple that everyone aspired to be. But when something horrible happens, all 
Lexa has are her memories and the hope that one day her love will return to her. 
or
Flashback story of Lexa and Clarke's love story..warning there are real hardship a long the 
way.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13011900/chapters/29756337

Don’t Let Me Down
a: stormybite
06/06/2016
Last update: 08/06/2017
“Excuse me” Clarke hears a female’s voice call out. Clarke thinks to herself, nobody knows 

https://archiveofourown.org/works/28836033
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her in this town so she completely ignores the voice. Just as she’s about to leave the 
Starbucks, a hand is placed on her shoulder, and a jolt of electricity runs through her.
“Didn’t you hear me?” the woman’s tone was a little bit harsh this time.
She turns around, dumbfounded. Clarke’s blue eyes meet her emerald gems. She can’t help 
but stare into them.
“That’s my drink” The green eyed girl claims. “Did your mom raise you to steal people’s 
drinks?” She asks
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7109935/chapters/16151665

Don’t Let This Fire Burn Out Yet
a: awriterofthings
16/03/2018
Last update: 22/03/2018
A training accident leaves Lexa paralyzed and unable to participate in the upcoming 
Olympics. She shuts everyone out except her sister, Anya, but can Clarke rekindle the 
friendship that they once had?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13984878/chapters/32199714

Don’t Mind Me
a: disingenue
26/06/2020
Completed
A collection of miscellaneous moments in this weird modern The 100 AU I've constructed, 
based on love and acceptance of personal quirks.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24934501/chapters/60348577

Don’t Need a Dozen Roses
a: wynnebat
13/02/2016
Completed
Lexa kneels. It's all Clarke needed.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5988220

Don’t Pretend That You Don’t Want Me
a: soclose
01/07/2017
Completed
Part 2 of If I’m Not the One For You…
Clarke sets out to test Lexa on some predicament bondage. It doesn't go as planned.
Feelings ensue.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11363211
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Don’t Rush
a: timpounce
22/06/2016
Last update: 17/02/2018
Clarke is couch surfing, she has just graduated University, not certain what her future holds.
Lexa has had her life planed out since she can remember, everything is on track. She didn't 
plan for this blonde to come out of nowhere and change everything.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7269922/chapters/16506691

Don’t save her (she don’t wanna be saved)
a: totodile
18/01/2016
In progress
After the mess that was freshman year, all Clarke Griffin wants is a wine-and-Netflix filled, 
relaxing sophomore year in her new apartment with her two best friends.
Enter Lexa Woods: scholarship soccer player, transfer student, Octavia's boyfriend's 
childhood best friend. After her heartbreaking last semester, she transferred in search of 
peace, quiet, and Lincoln.
Only available to registered users of the Archive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5757067/chapters/13265779

Don’t say its just a game (i looked at you and it's never been the same)
a: RomanticalKat
09/02/2016
Last update: 09/02/2016
Clarke Griffin has had University of Arkadia's baseball team running like a well-oiled 
machine for two years. Well... a few minor hitches here and there, but then, nobody's 
perfect. Things change when the star of Polis transfers to her school, and to her team.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5962402/chapters/13702600

Don’t Stop
a: Sapphic Nerd (bdubs1102)
31/08/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa enjoy a relaxing day at the pool, which quickly turns hot and heavy.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7918072

Don’t Stop
a: GrrrlDemolition, orphan_account
24/01/2021
In progress
https://archiveofourown.org/works/28950318
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Don’t take a knife to a gunfight
a: adreamaloud, daneorange
20/10/2017
Completed
Lexa's final assignment for Anya has some complications.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12428310/chapters/28285521

Don’t tell Mom and Dad
a: trikrucub
10/11/2020
Completed
The two of our favorites, engaging in a forbidden romance of a different nature! Time is of 
the essence. They can't let their parents walk in on them!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27490765

Don’t They Know It’s The End of the World?
a: narrowriver
05/01/2016
Last update: 22/02/2016
In 2052, Clarke Griffin is a medical student on her way home to Washington D.C. when the 
war to end all wars – and the Earth as she knows it - begins. Upon finding shelter at Vault R 
– an underground nuclear bunker for top military officials – Clarke finds herself directed into 
a cryogenic chamber and launched into frozen unconsciousness for the next 97 years.
In 2149, she awakes, and the world that she knew is unrecognizable.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5644288/chapters/12998590

Don’t Think, Just Feel
a: Shepard7276
20/09/2018
Completed
Clarke and Lexa have been married for almost twelve years now and have toddler twin 
beautiful toddler girls. Clarke decides to take some time off from work but is second 
guessing herself and her worth. She also really needs to just relax..Lexa is going to make 
sure she does just that!
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16041809

Don’t Think Twice (I Want You for a Lifetime)
a: wolfjillyjill
24/12/2019
Completed
Part 2 of Supernatural AU (Werewolf Lexa x Vampire Clarke)
Though Lexa had been one of the ones whom did dip her toes into various pools of both 
supernaturals and humans alike, she still hadn’t found them. Still hadn’t gained the solace 
that came with discovering your mate. Not until… ‘…Clarke…’
“Fancy seeing you here, beastie.”
AKA

http://archiveofourown.org/works/12428310/chapters/28285521
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Werewolf Lexa is feeling down because she thinks the woman who might be her mate won't 
accept her, but then she gets a pleasant surprise.
AKA
The direct sequel to "Wild Passions in the Dark" (I recommend reading them in order to 
understand what's happening.)
https://archiveofourown.org/works/21926494

Don’t touch winter
a: Nordyr
19/01/2018
Completed
“No, no, no,” Clarke bites out to the stranger. “What do you think you’re doing?”
“I’m… shoveling snow?”
 Clarke likes snow. 
Lexa doesn’t know clearing the sidewalk in front of Clarke’s house is a bad idea.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13421097
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12806378/1/Don-t-Touch-Winter

Don’t Walk on Ice (No Matter How Nice)
a: lecksa
25/05/2016
Last update: 11/05/2017
Clarke begins to question her decisions as she finds herself strolling across campus in the 
middle of the night. She just needed some space and time to clear her head. However, a 
brunette armed with an acoustic guitar and a contagious smile tops the list of things she 
never expected to find this evening. Now her mind is anything but clear.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6960805/chapters/15869608

Don’t wanna be your girl
a: faithtastic
14/04/2016
Completed
Lexa's interning on a skin flick. She meets Clarke on set.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6554059/chapters/14995585

Don’t worry dear, I can hear you clearly
a: lesbihonestimatrash
26/10/2016 
Completed
The universe had always been playful with Clarke's life but she never let those bring her 
down. Her parents claimed that there are so many ways of meeting your soulmate. They 
said something about matching birthmarks, tattoo appearing whether it's the last or first 
words of your soulmate, seeing colors for the first time and that thing where you get to 
communicate through writing on your skin. But what really intrigued the young youtuber is 
the thing that made her parents soulmates and it's a bit more realistic than others and most 
likely to happen.
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8387329

Don’t You Fake It
a: roliver4
18/04/2017
Completed 
Part 6 of The Skate Park Chronicles
Clarke, Bellamy, and Lincoln are acting to meet up with Lexa and Octavia where the plans 
to sway Aden away from the path of Azgeda will unfold...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10662429

Don’t You Go
a: ThatGayFriend
29/04/2016
Completed
Clarke Griffin is a pre-med student at UCF in Central Florida. The first hurricane of the 
season is predicted to be a huge blow out so her best friends - Raven and Octavia - drag 
her out of her apartment to Raven's not-so-girlfriend Anya's hurricane party. There, she 
meets Lexa Woods, aspiring fiction writer and journalist.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6689446/chapters/15299806

Don’t You Run Away
a: eternaleponine
26/02/2018
Completed
Clexa Week 2018 - Day 2 - Constantly Mistaken for a Couple
Everyone knows that Clarke and Lexa have been a couple since they met in freshman year... 
except Clarke and Lexa. Now they're seniors and Lexa is returning from a semester abroad. 
Will they figure things out before it's too late?
Title is from "Tell Her You Love Her" by Echosmith
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13810179

Done with it
a: elementchaos
06/11/2016
Completed
The one were Lexa is having a ‘love is weakness’ moment again and Indra is not having it 
anymore because she’s sectretly a Clexa fangirl.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8487547

Doomed
a: ailaikclarke
20/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of Letters From a Shattered Heart
The first of many letters Lexa writes to describe what it feels like to fall for your straight best 
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friend.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7820539

Door Close
a: goodmorningbaltimoore45
05/03/2016
Last update: 03/06/2016
Clarke has worked for SugarKane Paper for years now, she's seen her fare share of CEO's. 
Old, young, pretty, ugly as hell. But when her two bosses, Octavia Blake and Marcus Kane, 
invite Lexa Woods for a meeting, Clarke falls for the opposing CEO with eyes so green 
she'd get lost in them.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163304/chapters/14122055

Double Blind
a: exfactor
05/03/2017
Completed
Anya sets Lexa up on a blind date.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10098989

Double Edged Sword
a: AngrySapphicHeda
16/03/2020
In progress
Detective Clarke Griffin is a integral part of the one and only detective team in the Police 
Department of the small town of Arkadia, that sits right at the base of the imposing Mount 
Weather.
Alexandra Woods is the new CEO of Trikru Inc. after the death of her father, leaving her as 
the last of her bloodline. Determined to fulfill her father’s promise of re-building the 
abandoned Arkadia elementary school, the Heiress moves into one of Arkadia’s landmarks, 
TonDC Manor, but only dreaming of going back home to the busy streets of the city of 
Polis.
As both women met, feelings emerge and a relationship that must be kept secret starts, as 
Lexa and her company become the target suspects for the rise of unsolved cases involving 
bodies with no ID start dropping dead and as Clarke tries her best to convince her team 
and herself her lover has no involvement in them.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23165188/chapters/55444996

Double Or Nothing
a: eternaleponine
02/03/2021
In progress
After a rocky two years of dating, Clarke makes an appointment with a counselor for 
couples therapy to try to save her failing relationship with Finn... but he doesn't show up. 
She is about to leave when Lexa walks in, late for her own therapy appointment. In an 
attempt to salvage the situation for both of them, Clarke suggests that they attend her 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7820539
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6163304/chapters/14122055
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10098989
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23165188/chapters/55444996
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appointment together. Lexa bets her that the therapist will know right away that they aren't 
actually in a relationship. 
With a hundred bucks on the line, who will come out the winner?
For Clexa Week 2021 - Day 2 - Wanna Bet?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/29801496/chapters/73315719

Doublespeak
a: Charlietb
06/02/2016
Completed
Two best friends taking on new cities, new relationships and new feelings. Clexa endgame 
for sure. Regular sex scenes, no trigger warnings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5929969/chapters/13638235

Douse This Fire
a: Quinntenssence93
24/04/2017
Last update: 16/06/2018
Clarke Griffin, artist/art teacher. Lexa Woods, firefighter. 
When there's an explosion at the art museum Clarke works at, Lexa and her crew rush to 
save who they can.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10720296/chapters/23752665

Down Came The Rain
a: almostafantasia
07/10/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Down Came The Rain
Their paths have no reason to cross. That is, until a torrential downpour leaves them both 
caught at a bus stop with only one umbrella between them, forcing their lives together. 
Lexa, the private school student from a sheltered family. Clarke, the teenage runaway with 
no home to call her own. They make an unlikely pair. Friendship doesn’t come easily, but 
when it does, is that ever going to be enough for either of them?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/4940146/chapters/11338048

Down into the abyss (save me with your kiss)
a: SilentRain91
25/05/2016
Completed
Clarke, Lexa, Octavia and Raven end up in Polis, an institution for seriously troubled youth. 
They have a lot of healing to go through, each carrying something painful with them. Read 
with caution, for all the possible triggers.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6966328/chapters/15881929

https://archiveofourown.org/works/29801496/chapters/73315719
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5929969/chapters/13638235
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Down to the Second
a: commandmetobewell
13/02/2016
Completed
Lexa finally makes peace with her past and Clarke is brave and accepts her feelings.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5989825

Downcast Bleed from the Sky
a: Sincerrelyyoursanonymous
02/12/2018
Last update: 09/12/2018
Clarke is about to start her final year in college when she decides to finally take up Octavia 
and Raven's offer to join them over the summer at Woods' Farm -- the place where their 
significant others' work and live -- located in small-town Polis. It's there where she meets 
Lexa, the youngest of the Woods' cousins, and starts to realize that a small-town life isn't as 
bad as she once thought it may be.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16812064

Downward facing dog
a: almostafantasia
28/02/2018
Completed
Part 4 of Clexa Week 2018
The way that Lexa’s body twists and contorts itself into each position with an effortless 
grace is honestly spank bank material. And no, Clarke isn’t going to get herself off while 
thinking of her yoga instructor, but the point is that if she wanted to then she wouldn’t have 
to try very hard to get herself into the right mood. 
While Lincoln is away on a business trip, Clarke accompanies Octavia to her yoga class in 
what is supposed to be a one off favour to her best friend. But when she meets the 
instructor, Clarke can’t stop herself from returning week after week.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/13829556
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DR - DU

Drabbles: Clarke and Lexa 
a: Whitewolf
03/03/2015
Last update: 03/03/2015
This fic will contain a number of drabbles about Clarke and Lexa. The drabbles will most 
likely not be related, but all will be about the pairing.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11088030/1/Drabbles-Clarke-and-Lexa

Drabbles: Clarke & Lexa
a: Whiitewolf
30/08/2020
Completed
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26188390

Drabbles and One Shots
a: Starkiller0228
18/05/2016
Last update: 06/09/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6889759/chapters/15718270

Dragged
a: BigG1999
11/03/2018
Completed
Part 1 of ClexaWeek2018
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13932624

Dragontails
a: ceyaro
09/06/2016
Last update: 18/02/2017
Part 1 of Lands of air and earth
Lexa arrives at Arkadia Island at 14 after she has been found soaked and half alive. No one 
has heard of Trikru or understands the language she is speaking. She meets Clarke when 
she is 16 and falls in love, now three years later, Lexa's past is catching up with her.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7149779/chapters/16233665

Dramatic Flair 
a: RealaCarsona
27/02/2016
Completed
Short one shot, set sometime after the latest episode. Clarke and Lexa discussing how to fix 
things with Skaikru and then Lexa taking a trip down memory lane to the first time she 
encountered Kane and Jaha. Prompted by a tumblr post.

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11088030/1/Drabbles-Clarke-and-Lexa
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26188390
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6889759/chapters/15718270
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https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11813303/1/Dramatic-Flair

Drape Me In Your Warmth
a: clarkes_murphy
19/06/2017
Completed
Growing up with an abusive stepfather and an absent mother, Lexa Woods is no stranger to 
pain. But then she meets Clarke Griffin, and the world, once a bleak black-and-white place, 
is suddenly alight with patches of colour.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11243925/chapters/25130667

Draw a Map 
a: BlackHelix
09/04/2015
Completed
After defeating Mount Weather together, Grounders and Sky People couldn't be closer if 
they tried. Although, Clarke isn't to happy with how close one of the Arkers have gotten to 
the Grounders Commander, even if she did end up telling Lexa 'no'.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11173734/1/Draw-a-Map

Draw Me An Angel 
a: Sedgie
06/06/2016
Completed
What would be more beautiful than exchanging something as pure and fragile as an 
angel... In the snow ? 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11985172/1/Draw-Me-An-Angel

Draw On(ly) Me
a: Frenchie_Me
09/12/2016
Completed
Just imagine what it would be like if you could draw or write on your body and your 
soulmate could see those marks on it's own body
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8801782

Draw the line
a: CommanderCaitie
02/08/2016
Completed
Part 1 of May We Meet Again and Again
Clarke Griffin and Alexandria Woods know each other, well knew each other. But that was a 
long time ago, now a renowned doctor Clarke has moved on to focus on her career. Lexa is 
one of the best cops in the city and she's up for a promotion to Vice Squad detective, and 
she's doing everything she can to get it. When Lexa gets wounded on a high profile case, 
both women get thrown back together and they don't seem to know what to do with each 

https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11813303/1/Dramatic-Flair
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11243925/chapters/25130667
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other.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7573675/chapters/17231551

Drawings
a: ellesficta
18/09/2018
Completed
Clarke moves to a new town with Raven. Clarke finds a cafe and a an unlikely fan of her art. 
She soon finds herself going back everyday for some reason.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16030094

Drawings of You
a: MichiKomTrikru
22/04/2019
Last update: 10/11/2019
What would you do if the love of your life forgot that you are in a relationship? What would 
you do if the love of your life only remembers hating you?
https://archiveofourown.org/works/18559894/chapters/43992607

Drawn too you
a: Ackles01
23/03/2016
Last update: 31/08/2016
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6290473/chapters/14414533

Dream Girl
a: becauseimamirrorball (orphan_account)
05/02/2017
Completed
Clarke has a huge crush on Youtube makeup artist, Lexa Woods. So it comes as quite a 
shock to her when suddenly she's face to face with the brunette beauty in the pasta section 
of a Target, due to sheer luck. And her mother, of course.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9579656

Dream, Meet Memory
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
19/09/2017
Last update: 26/12/2017
Part 2 of Where Our Memories Meet
In dreams you see through their eyes. In dreams you learn about their lives. In dreams your 
soulmate meets you. In dreams your soulmate waits for you.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12132009/chapters/27519159

http://archiveofourown.org/works/7573675/chapters/17231551
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16030094
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Dream On
a: gettingbi
21/04/2017
Completed
Lexa can’t remember how they got to this point. She remembers barely scraping through 
the night with a forced smile every time someone interacted with her. She remembers 
walking home with Clarke from Clarke’s engagement party and entering their apartment. 
She even remembers taking off her shoes, but she can’t remember when Clarke’s arms 
wrapped around her and started…this.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10687791

Dream shot
a: BlueeyeNadja
02/08/2017
Last update: 14/10/2017
Clarke is being shot and awakes in a hospital. She has an awkward feeling which is soon 
supported when the doctor calls lock down. She tries to escape the horror that this 
'hospital' is.
They have to deal with the fear of being alone and not being alone. The fear of trusting and 
being disappointed is a constant feeling. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11687748/chapters/26311266

Dream State
a: Skryx
28/09/2020
Completed
Maybe that's how the universe works sometimes. It takes so easily, but gives when you'd 
least expect. Rips a life away from her desperate fingers. Then sends a friend not seen in 
years to see her. Taunts her with a hint of hope just as she loses the last that she has. Cruel 
or kind, she can't be sure and she's too drunk to know if it matters.
or,
Clarke meets an old friend and goes on a trip.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26701630

Dreamcatcher
a: DritaA_Clexa4ever
12/06/2021
In progress
The story will tell about the love of two girls from different walks of life, which will not leave 
anyone indifferent. It will show every facet and just make you dive into their beautiful world 
of love and experiences.
And every line of their lives is just a thread in the dream catcher...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/31900993
A translation of Ловец снов by KristinaKreisi
This fanfic was translated from Russia into English with permission of author
Author name: KristinaKreisi

http://archiveofourown.org/works/10687791
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Her work on website: https://ficbook.net/readfic/4773519

Dreamgirl 
a: Emma.S18
26/12/2016
Last update: 14/01/2017
Clarke dreams about a mysterious girl. Will she be able to find the girl of her dreams? AU
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12291496/1/Dreamgirl

Dreaming about you
a: fanficfanxx
16/06/2017
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/11211315
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12532453/1/Dreaming-about-you

Dreaming About You
a: Just_yeah07
15/03/2020
Last update: 05/06/2020
Dreams aren’t supposed to feel this realistic right? At least she’s not waking up to 
nightmares of the people she’s let down.
“When I wake up, how do I know if it’s real or if I’m still dreaming?”
“Am I in your dreams?”
“Yeah but it’s different. We’re all different.”
“Ask dream me to protect you, then.” 
Or sort of normal Clexa but when Clarke goes to sleep she experiences something weird.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/23161744/chapters/55435693

Dreaming Through Your Memories
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
01/09/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Where Our Memories Meet 
In dreams you see through their eyes. In dreams you learn about their lives. In dreams your 
soulmate meets you. In dreams your soulmate waits for you.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/11970093
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/12773252/1/Dreaming-Through-Your-Memories

Dreams and Reality
a: Slayerkaro
26/07/2021
Completed
Lexa sneaks into Clarke's dreams.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/32829640
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Dreams are Memories Too
a: Jesi_Ki_Kage
19/11/2017
Last update: 09/12/2017
For as long as she could remember Costia has had the dreams.
Dreams of greens and browns mixing with shades of grey blending into red-browns and 
grey-blacks. Trees growing next to bricks and stones stacked against metal. The landscape 
never seemed to make sense to Costia.
But then, dreams in the soul were supposed to reflect the merging point of your soulmate's 
soul and your own.
Except Costia had two.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12769596/chapters/29134725

Dreams Doesn’t Exist (At Least Not Anymore)
a: GoingBananas
22/06/2017
Last update: 09/11/2017
Clarke and Lexa had been having a very good relationship for years until something 
happens and change their lives completly. 
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10993200/chapters/24484869

Dreams (I Have Dreams)
a: mirrorphoton
02/05/2015
Completed
Part 1 of Dirty Minds Should Share A Bed
Clarke is agitated, and Octavia speaks in riddles.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/3860467

Dreams have to end
a: theperksofmarch
04/10/2019
Completed
Clarke dreams and has a conversation about it with Mattie. Dreaming of change. Short and 
sweet.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/20896448

Dreams of a Better World
a: NestPlaster
25/07/2016
Completed
Clarke must guide her people forward as best she can on a new world full of unknowns -- 
but is some larger force guiding her forward towards a better world as well?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7577011/chapters/17239918
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Dreams of a Fallen Star
a: Ambs_Writes
13/12/2020
In progress
The Ark is failing and the Council is desperate to keep control of the last of humanity. In a 
desperate bid to keep lead engineer Jake Griffin in control, the Council elects to send three 
of their citizens to Earth in an effort to determine survivability. One of those citizens 
happens to be Jake's only child, Clarke.
Joined by young mechanic Raven Reyes and the girl who was never meant to be born, 
Octavia Blake, Clarke is sent to Earth with instructions to survive and make contact with the 
Ark so her parents and everyone else can follow her down to the ground. When the landing 
goes wrong and the three young girls discover that all of their beliefs about Earth were 
wrong, their plan is thrown into chaos.
With the shadow of the mountain looming over the woods and whispers of Azgeda spies 
lingering in the trees, it will take the collaboration of Clarke, Octavia, Raven, and Heda 
Lexa, as well as the rest of the grounders, to ensure that when fire falls from the sky again, it 
will not be the fires of war.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/28053669

Dreamscapes
a: DisguisedasInnocent
15/08/2016
Completed
"I'll hold you in my dreams."
In her dreams Clarke can see Lexa again.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7780036

Drein
a: relevedemipointe
20/04/2016
Completed
Clarke loves Lexa. 
Lexa loves Clarke.
There you go.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6607831

Drifters
a: SilentRain91
08/04/2016
Completed
Part 2 of The Island
Sequel to Shipwrecked.
The drifters are back onto their island. New drifters are joining them, including orphans. 
Clarke really likes one of the children and asks Lexa if they can keep the child as their own. 
Well, how can Lexa say no to her wife? Everything seems fine, until one night where 
invaders attack their island. Lexa's heart breaks when the invaders aim for the innocent 
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children.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6495190/chapters/14867827

Drifters
a: Nordyr
04/06/2020
Last update: 26/07/2020
Her silence seems to tell more than Lexa anticipated. 
“You don’t go home,” the girl mumbles, “do you?”
Lexa’s stomach flips. She pushes it down. “Not often.” 
And she wonders if it’s something written across her face, something that says, I am on a 
very extensive road trip, or if perhaps she just looks like someone without a destination. 
“So you’re a drifter.”
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24542692/chapters/59261806

Drinking In The Small Town Firelight
a: AllTheStoriesAreTRUE1
11/03/2016
Last update: 14/05/2016
Clarke starts her second year at college as a pre-med student, surrounded by wonderful 
friends. Her whole year is planned out. Clarke knows who she is and what she wants,there 
are things she never thought she would question, specifically her sexuality...
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6223792/chapters/14259298

Drive Thru
a: scruffufufflewilltriumph
08/05/2016
Last update: 08/05/2016
Lexa works at an A&W and Clarke works across from it at Tim Hortons
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6781183/chapters/15495304

Drive
a: onlyasdark
08/02/2016
Completed
Part 2 of Prompt-a-pallooza
Lexa picks her up at 4:53am and Clarke smells like booze, drugs, and sweat / Lexa picks her 
up at 3:43am and Clarke holds her hand the whole way home.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5950258

Drive-ins and a Kid
a: 1fckawayfromnone
03/11/2016
Completed
Part 2 of These Lifetimes with Kids
Clarke and Lexa visit a drive-in.

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6495190/chapters/14867827
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http://archiveofourown.org/works/8462839

Drive Me
a: LetsGamble
01/08/2018
Last update: 05/10/2018
“Like hell I’d do anything for you ever again” Clarke hissed quietly. 
“Clarke,” Lexa croaked softly. “What the hell happened to you? What happened to the 
woman I fell in love with?”
or
After being betrayed by her girlfriend, Clarke was arrested for grand theft auto and 
sentenced to four years of prison. A year passes, and she comes back with an offer that 
would let Clarke walk free, but it comes at the cost of her principals. 
or
Imagine if Fast and Furious met the 100
https://archiveofourown.org/works/15520005

Driving Home For Christmas
a: Jaansche
01/12/2016
Completed
The Christmas Advent Story
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8714905/chapters/19979890

Driving Home For Christmas
a: WayhaughtCl3xark3
02/12/2017
Completed
Basically an excuse to write Clexa car sex.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/12888729

Drooling
a: fckboyish
14/09/2016
Completed
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8038192

Drop Dead Dork
a: WhoKilledBambi
08/11/2016
Completed
Lexa is a dedicated, responsible and successful lawyer. A near death accident gets her stuck 
with a lazy, unenthusiastic guardian angel who was perfectly happy with her easy desk job.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8502229
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Drop everything
a: long_story_short
03/05/2016
Last update: 18/09/2016
Clarke is new to Uni and the first person she meets just happens to be the most charming, 
insufferable, and intriguing girl she has ever met. Clarke and Lexa are flirtatious and 
obviously crushing ensues but they don't tend to beat around the bush. After all, the world 
should be about more than just surviving right?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6732154/chapters/15387685

Drop The Mic
a: DyscoLymonade
01/03/2021
Completed
Lexa is a disaster and the gang goes out for karaoke night.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/29775003

Drown In Your Scent, Gladly
a: Bluewind77
14/02/2019
Last update: 11/06/2020
Alpha Lexa, orphaned when she was a pup, raised by humans, didn't know what would hit 
her when she turned 16.
Omega Clarke was a late bloomer; she hadn't presented yet at the age of 21, but little did 
she know a stranger alpha would kick start her inner wolf.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/24060907

Drowning (but you’re saving me)
a: orphan_account
18/08/2016
Last update: 18/08/2016
Closed up, private, teenage girl Lexa Woods with scoliosis meets extroverted, hot, and 
funny Clarke Griffin
What could go wrong?
Oh right. Clarke's acually depressed and sad and Lexa is almost suicidal.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7807864/chapters/17816737

Drowning in your eyes (something about two birds and a stone)
a: freshpageonthedesk
21/10/2020
Completed
~ "Do you want to dance?”
No, Lexa did not want to dance. Dancing was for extroverted people who didn't mind 
making a fool of themselves, not for bitter, hopelessly in love lesbians who followed 
kickboxing classes just for fun.
She smiled nervously. "Yeah, sure." ~ 

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6732154/chapters/15387685
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On a night out, Anya tries to convince Lexa to move on from her everlasting crush on her 
fellow student Clarke Griffin.
That very same night, Clarke offers Lexa a drink.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/27136366

Drummer Girl
a: Commander Lexa (Cmdr_Lexa)
30/11/2016
Last update: 18/08/2017
After 15 years the Grounders return for a class reunion after TonDC. 15 years of oppressed 
feelings that suddenly come back
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8707438/chapters/19964563

Drunk Clarke
a: KellyDeaux, LesbihonestGuys
23/12/2015
Last update: 10/05/2016
"We're at a mutual friend's party and you're so drunk that you try to hit on me, then spill 
your drink on me and vomit on my shoes and I guess I have to take care of you now"
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5504594/chapters/12714065

Drunk Lexa, love confessions, and strippers
a: soccercopdoc
02/02/2016
Last update: 02/02/2016
These are a few mini fics / one shots about the funny and amusing situations that I picture 
Lexa and Abby could be placed in. Lexa trying to prove that she is worthy of forgiveness, 
drunken confessions of her love for Clarke, an awkward mention of strippers, and a few 
others.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5881018/chapters/13553908
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11766504/1/Drunk-Lexa-love-confessions-and-strippers

Drunk Lexa oneshots
a: CommanderHeartEyes071215
19/02/2017
Last update: 16/07/2017
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9826889/chapters/22066871

Drunk on how your lips taste (drunk on how you taste between you legs)
a: Imaginejolls
15/07/2016
Completed
Clarke has been nursing a big fat crush on Lexa Woods for months. When she spots her in a 
gay club, she decides to do something about it.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7493103
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Drunk Words, Sober Thoughts
a: whitebeltwriter
20/02/2016
Completed
After the Guard Massacre, Clarke hides in her room drinking and Lexa says she's had 
enough.
Comforting ensues.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064941

Drunken Confessions
a: Whiitewolf
04/10/2020
Completed
Clarke spills drunken confessions to Lexa.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811886

Drunken love 
a: Reshop Heda
16/03/2016
Completed
Clarke gets drunk after the events of Hakeldama. Lexa finds her and after an eventful 
journey to her room, emotions are spilled and confessions are made. 
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11844328/1/Drunken-love

Drunken shenanigans 
a: Nin.fanfic
02/04/2015
Completed
One gets drunk and the other puts her to bed. And more.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157197/1/Drunken-shenanigans

Dry Spell
a: ThatGayFriend
11/11/2016
Completed
Clarke and Lexa are married. They have two wonderful children, but their daily lives have 
caused problems in their physical relationship. They both have very little time for the other, 
but Lexa plans to amend this on the night of Clarke's gallery open.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8525515

Duality
a: IdeasandDreams
29/08/2016
Only available to registered users of the Archive
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7900390/chapters/18046504

http://archiveofourown.org/works/6064941
https://archiveofourown.org/works/26811886
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11844328/1/Drunken-love
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11157197/1/Drunken-shenanigans
http://archiveofourown.org/works/8525515
http://archiveofourown.org/works/7900390/chapters/18046504
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Duct Tape Holds it All Together
a: Jordswriteswords
07/05/2018
Completed 
Lexa Woods loves three things in life: basketball, her sister, and her barely-held-together-
by-duct-tape shoes (okay, and her buddy Roan, too). 
Lexa doesn't have enough duct tape in the world to keep it together when the hottest 
cheerleader she's ever seen, Clarke Griffin, crashes into her world (quite literally).
https://archiveofourown.org/works/14570439

Dulcissima
a: Aspidities
13/12/2017
Completed
Part 1 of Roman Roads
In Roman-conquered Britain, the Barbarian tribe of Sky People has lost their omega 
‘Princess’, and she is to be delivered to the feet of the Heda, Lexa Augusta Caesar, the ruler 
of the invaded land and alpha of her harem.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13001754/chapters/29730192

Dungeons, dragons and falling slowly
a: whosophia
22/01/2016
Completed
Part 7 of One shots/ short stories
Lexa is addicted to a new online game, which is not such an out of the ordinary thing for a 
nerd of her kind. That is, until she meets another gamer, on there, who makes her addiction 
even worse.
What if that same virtual friend ends up being a way closer person than she could have ever 
imagined?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5787448

Durmstrang? More like DamnStrong!
a: FuturePast56
04/01/2017
Last update: 23/01/2017
Where Ian and Clarke and connected by two too atractive students from Durmstrang and 
spend much time looking at them when they train - because: "girl, have you seen that ass? 
It is fucking perfect ass, I tell you!" and "I didn't know that girl covered in sweat could be 
that hot".
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9187274/chapters/20852180

https://archiveofourown.org/works/14570439
https://archiveofourown.org/works/13001754/chapters/29730192
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5787448
http://archiveofourown.org/works/9187274/chapters/20852180
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Dust
a: SeasInkarnadine
18/11/2018
Completed
Within days of the fall of the mountain and the disappearance of Wanheda, war erupts 
amongst the 12 clans. It has been both brief and bitter, the bloodbath raging for 3 months. 
Now in the dead of winter Azgedakru and Triku have reached a stalemate. Commander 
Lexa approaches the negotiation table to meet with Nia Azgeda only to discover the Ice 
Queen's been playing with a card up her sleeve.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/16654609/chapters/39050122

Dusty Footprints
a: DoolallyDreamer
09/04/2017
Last update: 09/04/2017
Instead of space, the 100 come from a land past the Dead Zone, where they're running out 
of water and are sent to find new land. But have the delinquents meeting new people will 
be interesting as they're used to starting arguments and fighting back, so not much 
different from the show.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10574508/chapters/23366436

Dust on the bottle
a: casco
01/10/2021
Completed
A decade ago, Lexa made a choice with her head and not her heart that ended her 
relationship with Clarke, leaving them separated for years by resentment and 1,500 miles. 
When Clarke moves back to Lexa’s hometown they have to come to terms with what 
happened, and decide whether or not they want to attempt to salvage what may be left 
between them. If only it were that simple. 
or
Rancher!Lexa and Mom!Clarke AU in which our two favorite idiots love each other so much 
but don’t say it nearly enough...until they do.
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34208551/chapters/85114717

Duty, Honor, Truth 
a: Athena02
30/03/2015
Completed
Clexa. Truth comes out in the quiet of the night.
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11150087/1/Duty-Honor-Truth

https://archiveofourown.org/works/16654609/chapters/39050122
http://archiveofourown.org/works/10574508/chapters/23366436
https://archiveofourown.org/works/34208551/chapters/85114717
https://www.fanfiction.net/s/11150087/1/Duty-Honor-Truth
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Dying Light (once was golden once was bright)
a: AiLaikTrikova
09/03/2016
Last update: 09/03/2016
Zombie AU where Clarke and Lexa are Sword & Bow wielding, walker killing, badasses. 
Clarke's from San Francisco
Lexa's from Vancouver 
They meet in an unexpected, fierce way.
http://archiveofourown.org/works/6201310/chapters/14206297

Dysfunctional Love
a: orphan_account
13/02/2016
Last update 13/01/2019
Lexa Woods is resident bad girl at Arkadia High while Clarke Griffin is the quiet girl who sits 
at the back the class minding her own business. Clarke never thought a girl like Lexa would 
ever, in a million years, notice her but one night, when Lexa has no where to turn to, she 
shows up on Clarke's doorstep needing her help. The pair are quite dysfunctional, but who 
cares when you're in love?
http://archiveofourown.org/works/5993437/chapters/13771801
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